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May 28,2008 

Mr. Vince S ugent 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

WON ERMAKERS 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

RE: Additional details regarding the DOT investigation ofDTW-ATCT 
Wonder Ivlakers Project GC08-7927 

Dear Vince: 

This letter provides SOlne details about the investigation conducted this week at your facility by 
representatives of the Departn1ent of Transportation (DOT). Although the full results of that inspection 
have yet to be received, a nUlnber of actions and statelnents doculnented during the investigation 
support the initial contention that the DOI' failed to properly identify and quantify all possible areas of 
111icrobial contan1ination in the structure. (See May 20, 2008 letter fro111 M. Pinto to V. Sugent for 
overview information that supports this conclusion.) 

This detailed revievi is based on infonnation obtained frOIn a nU111ber of sources including: 

.. Agenda And Scope Of Investigation (May 16, 2008 elnail fron1 Deborah Rosen to Gretchen 
McMullen) 

.. Detroit Air Trqffic Control Tower Mold Investigation Strategy (provided to NA TeA by the 
investigators on May 19, 2008) 

was 
cOlnplaint is then sumlnarized as occupants: 
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... experiencing adverse health effects caused by nl0Id in the air traffic control tower. They 
clainl that despite previous renledia] efforts, the 1Jl01d and 1110isture problem at the tower 
continues. 

2 

Despite this broad nlandate to fuily investigate the cOlnplaint the insfectors linlited the investigation to 
the "Control Tower CAB, tower elevator shaft, 9th floor, 4th floor, 31' floor, 2nd floor, as well as other 
areas of concern". If they had listened to the conlplainants or reviewed any of a nunlber of documents 
that NATCA provided, the inspectors would have realized that the lack of a comprehensive 
investigation of the facility to identify and quantify fungal contanlination in the structure is a 
continuing problenl. Indeed, they would have realized that the FAA has consistently nlininlized this 
problenl and restricted the efforts of their staff, consultants, and building occupants to conduct a 
thorough review of the structure. 

During the two days that the DOT inspectors were on site they linlited their investigation primarily to 
the areas noted above. This pmiial investigation is unconscionable given that: 

CD The design and construction of the tower as a vertical shaft would encourage water to 111igrate 
froin upper to lower levels 

CD Fungal contanlination was renlediated in the past on the gypsunl board pmiitions surrounding 
the elevator shaft on the 9t

\ 4th and 3rd floors 
CD Fungal contm~ljnation and active water leaks were identified on the 9th floor by occupants and 

reported to the FAA in February 2008 
CD Water staining and other evidence of nl0isture intrusion were repolied on every floor of the 

tower shaft by nunlerous inspectors including the DMJMH+N engineers (see pages 9-19 of the 
April 2006 repoIi) 

CD Fungal growth was previously identified and "cleaned" on the interior of the elevator shaft liner 
fro111 the top of the shaft to the 2nd floor 

One ofNATCA' s ll1ain concerns expressed to the Office of Special Counsel was the fact that previous 
inspections have failed to fully investigate all of the floors of the tower shaft. Another aspect of the 
conlplaint was that even though past evidence pointed to a strong likelihood of signifIcant fungal 
contanlination the two sandwiched liner board no evaluation ofthjs 

nf·t·,C),·""",t·n to ." .... {"I'''''-".,,. 

1. absence of" ... a adhered thcrnloplastic roofing nlenlbrane ... " on the juncbon 
level walkways. The engineers specifically pointed out, do not reconl1nend using the 
liquid applied products as specified for the CAB walkway". this is what appears to have 
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been used on both the CAB and junction level walkways. (See DMJMH+N recon1n1endation 
h. 1 ()\ 
V.l.7j 

3 

2. Uninsulated concrete walls on a nun1ber of levels below the 9th level of the tower shaft. The 
engineers cited specifications for the installation and type of insulation that should be added to 
these areas to control telnperature and hUlnidity variations and the subsequent condensation that 
they believedwas contributing to the Jnold growth in the stnlcture. (See DMJMH+N 
recOlnlnendation 6.2.1) 

3. Ilnproperly installed gypSUJ11 wallboard. (See DMJMH+N recon1n1endation 6.2.11) 
4. No dehmnidifiers or chilled water fan coil units installed on floors 3 through 10. (See 

DMJMH+N recon11nendation 6.2.14) 

A proper paperwork review would have allowed the DOT inspectors to detennine whether other 
in1portant corrective lTIeaSUres had been completed, such as appropriate curbing at the CAB walkway 
(rec01ulnendation 6.1.6), installation of a positive pressure systen1 for the CAB (reC01TIlnendation 
6.2.12), and air balancing (rec01nlnendation 6.2.] 3). 

Deficiencies with the investigation went beyond the probleln of a lilnited scope to an even more 
lilnited execution of the planned inspection. Prior to the start of occupant interviews the DOT provided 
NATCA with a Detroit Air TrafJic Control Tower Mold Investigation Strategy docUlnent. Part of that 
doculuent noted that the inspectors: 

Anticipate using the Airbox san1pler overnight to gather longer tern1 data for CO2, CO, 
ten1perature, and relative hUluidity on the 2nd floor of the base building. 
Anticipate, running the TSI particle counter oven1ight to gather longer tern1 spore size data on 
the 21lC floor of the base building. 

When the hygienist who was conducting the san1pling for the DOT was questioned as to why the two 
pieces of equiplTIent were not utilized overnight following the visual survey on May 19, he answered 
that the tean1 was concerned that the equipn1ent would not be "secure". 

The investigation strategy also indicated that a visual inspection/survey would be n1ade above drop 
ceilings. the current concerns regarding the potential for roof replacen1ent above the 
building to disturb 

tower is a over was 
to SOlueone standing on the and looking up four floors at dusk to distinguish water 
f11ngal colonies. Even when one of the participants pointed out potential problen1 areas to the DOT 
inspectors and docun1ented their concerns with photographs the DepmilTIent of Transportation 
personnel still did not n1ake the effort to reposition the elevator car in order to get a closer look at the 
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areas of concern (seephotographs you took). The only logical rationale for such a process by 
experienced inspectors is either laziness or an intentional effort to ll1ininlize potential problell1s. 

4 

Other actions by the DOT inspectors also indicated that they were nlininlizing potential problenls in 
the building by linliting the anlount of data colIected. After removing gypsum board frOl11 the partition 
wall facing the elevator shaft in roon1 928 inspectors noted evidence of 1110ld growth on the back side 
of the first layer of gypsunl board and on the fi'ont and back sides of the second layer of gypsunl board. 
Tbey also found evidence of fungal growth on the wall cavity face of the double layers of elevator 
shaft liner boards. Despite this physical evidence and the concen1 expressed by NATCA that the paper 
layers sandwiched between the two shaft liner boards were likely sources of f-ungal contaInination in 
the building, the inspectors ll1ade only a half-heaIied attempt to exall1ine this 111aterial while they had 
the wall cavity exposed. The inspector began cutting into the exposed layer of shaft of liner board but 
abandoned the attelnpt as too difficult when he detern1ined that the 111aterial was one inch thiele 

The lack of surface sanlpling of areas of suspect biological growth that were accessed during the 
inspection is also suspect. The DOT inspection strategy docun1ent indicated that the inspectors had 
culture, swab, and tape san1pling equipn1ent available to be used. While it is true that the industry 
standard of care doesnot require surface san1pling of visible 1110ld on a "norn1a1" n10ld inspection, the 
practice of enlphasizing the visual portion of the inspection is predicated upon a process of pron1pt 
remediation of all interior fungal conta111ination sources. Best practices encourage san1pling in such 
situations if there ani unresolved questions or concen1S. Since the FAA has repeatedly told NATCA 
that there is no fungal contan1ination in the building since the renlediation was con1pleted and has 
denied any connection between past sanlpling episodes that have identified airborne fungal spores of 
Chaetomiu711, Stachybotrys, and Fusarium and possible indoor sources, that failure to sanlple in order 
to identify the types of 1110ld present in the building would again seenl to indicate that the inspectors 
were not interested in truly resolving the building problen1s. 

In a sin111ar vein, the refusal of the DOT inspectors to exanline or evaluate the water-daI11aged ceiling 
tiles that had been ren10ved fron1 the structure is a clear indication that they did not appreciate the 
infornlation collected during their initial interviews. These tiles had been ren10ved fronl areas 
throughout the base building and tower the day before the inspection began. Not only did this lin1it the 
inspectors' ability to identify and inspect areas of previous water da111age, but their removal could 

have irnpacted of conducted 

the ll1easurenlent fungal 
unit consistently under-reports colony fon11ing units con1pared to the N6 sanlpler except 
for Cladosporium. (PETER BELLIN*, JOHN SCHILLINGER (2001) Conlparison of 
Field Perforn1ance of the Andersen Single Stage and the SAS Sanlpler for Airborne 
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Fungal Propagules Indoor Air 11 (1) ,65-68 doi:l0.1034/j.1600-
0668.2001.011001065.x) 
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The DOT inspector used appropriate sampling media for the collection of viable fungal and bacterial 
samples (i. e., triptic soy agar [TSA] for bacteria and nlalt extract agar [MEA] for fungal smnples). The 
inspector indicated that the sampler was calibrated prior to the beginning of the collection process and 
he used alcohol wipes to sanitize the sampling cover between each sanlple. Nevertheless, best practices 
call for calibration of the unit before each smnple and the use of clean surgical style gloves for the 
loading and unloading of the media'Petri dishes. Forgoing the use of clean gloves is especially 
questionable when collecting bacteria smnples as the primary source of bacteria in indoor office 
envirOlunents is the shedding of material froln occupants. 

Of all of the problelns observed with the DOT inspection, the nlost grievous occurred during the post
inspection SUlnmary Ineeting. During this Ineeting the DOT inspector stated that it would be 12 to 14 
days before they had all of the sanlple results or a repOli. hnInediately following that statenlent he 
responded to a question by indicating that roof repairs and nl0ld renlediation work could proceed 
without delay. W11Y an investigator would aSSUlne that smnples that were not yet analyzed would 
justify starting work activities without engineering controls is incOlnprehensible. 

Safety professionals have a duty to protect workers and occupants through the best use of available 
data. Both OSHA rules for regulated contmninants and general safety procedures dictate that if work 
needs to Inove forward in the time period between sample collection and receipt of data, the work plan 
Inust be designed using a worst case scenario. Using appropriate engineering controls and personal 
protective equipInent in such situations prevents later problelns if the data indicates the potential for 
cross contanlination.Of course, the best case is to wait until the inspection data is available and then 
111ake appropriate decisions based on the infonnation. That the DOT inspector was willing to proceed 
in such a reckless fashion, even after concenlS were raised with hiln privately by the NATCA 
representatives, is a strong indication that the entire inspection process was a sharn. 

Please let Ine know when you receive the inspection report. Do not hesitate to contact nle if you have 
any questions. 





Secretary of Transportation Response 

Page one, paragraph two: 
"However, there have not been any new OSHA recordable employee injuries ...... JJ 

Agency was notified June 2007 of en1ployee health issues. In addition, there have been 
intimidating statements Inade about eInployees involved in the Inold lawsuit, action taken 
against employees who report health issues to include threatening loss of inCOlne and 
employment. The possible loss of medical certification and then no adlninistrative duties 
available forcing employees to exhaust all leave. This is the single most reason for 
en1ployees not to step forward concen1ing health issues. 

{'In addition, the lneasured airborne fimgal spores detected within the facility do not 
indicate elevated lnold spore concentrations that would likely to impact employee 
health. .. 
The degree and extent of the reaction is dependent on the exposure concentration, the 
length of exposure, and the individual. We are sensitized by long tenn exposure at an 
unknown concentration. If any entity would have or would do a proper eInployee health 
survey, a proper picture of mold ilnpact would be known. 

Response froIn FAA 

Page one, paragraph three: 
"Based on the corrective actions that the FAA has taken at these facilities, and the 
sampling and testing, which have been conducted by FAA and independent third 
parties ... ...... " 
The last facility air quality testing perfonned by the govenunent, until the May 2008 
tests, was March 2005. Not one of independent third parties ever tested for air quality 
and perfonned only lilnited visual inspections. Wonder Makers perfonned testing in 
Decelnber 2006 and January 2007. These tests showed mold was discovered in the 
facility and even in areas where n10ld had not been discovered in the 2005 tests. Mold 
was even discovered in vents in the TRACON after the cleaned the duct systen1. 

the and 

"Roof replacement including scope hours, will be coordinated 
with facility management and employees 

Attachlnent nlunber two: 
only hazardous ingredient in the is isopropyl alcohol (3-6 percent). " 

Gluteraldahyde was also listed as a hazardous ingredient. the liquid was 
n1ajor an10unts (a colorless 

flan1lnable toxic liquid arolnatic hydrocarbon used in organic synthesis, as a solvent, and 
as a motor fuel), octanol (prilnary alcohol), undecane, dodecane (nonnal iSOlner 

1 



occuning in SOlne petroleums) and tridecal1e (the liquid normal hydrocarbon obtained 
:troln petroleupl). These were not listed on the MSDS. The test showed only trace 
arnounts of isopropyl alcohol and no trace of glutaraldehyde. 

Attacmnent two, page six, nUlnber three: 
uVVhile we did commission the inspection, we now believe Dr. Shoe7naker's methodology 
and work unreliable. " 
The Agency did not commission Dr. Shoen1aker to inspect anything nor has he ever been 
involved with an inspection of the facility. I have no idea what the Agency is talking 
about and really do not know how to respond to such a perplexing staten1ent. 

OST's Investigative Report 

Executive SUIlllnar-y, page two, bullet seven: 
(iF AA lnanagelnent indicated that stained/wet ceiling tiles are removed and replaced as a 

part of the routine lnaintenance. " 
This is not tru6. NUlnerous tiles are stained and have been since the May and June 2008 
inspections. This was the tile status before Iny charge was filed and the tiles in question 
were replaced the evening before the May 2008 inspection. 

Bullet eight: 
{(The measured airborne fungal spores detected within the facility do not indicate 
elevated mold spore concentrations that would be likely to adversely impact employee 
health. " 
The degree and extent of the reaction is dependent on the exposure concentration, the 
length of exposure, and the individual. Weare sensitized by long tenn exposure at an 
unknown concentration. If any entity would have or would do a proper eInployee health 
survey, a proper picture of Inold ilnpact would be known. 

Page three, bullet five: 

bullets two and 

to indoor air 
En1ployees did 

were 

and the 
2008 doculnenting They just 

unfounded statenl ents 
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Page 10, the last paragraph: 
((The elevator shaft itself does not appear to be an effective conduit to spread mold 
spores. Higher spore concentrations were found on the 9th and 4th floors of the tower, in 
areas where we disturbed molded drywall materials. Jf the tower elevator shaft were 
effective in disbursing fungal spores, higher concentrations of mold spores would have 
been evident in the tower cab, junction level break room, or inside the base building. 
Likewise, if th~ elevator shaft was an effective pathway for lnold spores to spread, it 
could be concluded that the disturbed Stachybotrys spores was not observed or 
concluded from the air monitoring results. " 
In paragraph above the last paragraph it is stated that, ((Stachybotrys produces a sticky 
spore that is not easily airborne, unless disturbed. JJ There was mnple ti111e between the 
disturbed drywall panels and the air smnples for the Stachybotrys to settle. Stachybotrys 
has been identified on ceiling tiles in the tower break r00111 and in the filters of air 
scrubbers in the tower cab that ran for three days after the January 2005 evacuation. 

It is apparent that Mr. Cecil had not properly reviewed pervious docu111ents concenling 
building conditions. If the elevator is not an effective conduit for spreading nlold, then 
how did the spores get in the filters of the air scrubbers in the tower and on the break 
r00111 ceiling tiles? If Mr. Cecil would have reviewed the previous docu111ents and then 
still did not believe the elevator is not a conduit, he should have properly inspected the 
break r001n and tower, at a 111ini111u111, to find a possible source. There is an air filter in 
the tower that has been in the cab for approxi1nately two years. To 111y knowledge Mr. 
Cecil did not test the filter. 

Then in Appdidix D: Industrial Hygiene RepOli, Executive SUll11nary, paragraph four 
they state, ((The identified apparent mold growth was located between layers of intact 
drywall and in; unoccupied areas. The unoccupied areas are not serviced by existing 
ventilation systems currently servicing occupied levels of the tower and totally 
independent from the base building ventilation systems. The only connection would be 
the air rnoved through the piston action of the elevator car in the elevator shaft which 

bottom of the 

surveyor 

The fact rel11ains that the three entities responding and the other independent parties have 
never approached the building occupants. These state111ents are not based on fact. 



EInployee health surveys are generally one of the first things done when investigating the 
conditions of a building and suppoliing Inedical docunlentation is generally not 
necessary. When given medical documentation, it is disInissed. When given supporting 
documentation, it is ignored. \Vhen we step forward with syrYlptolns or health concerns, 
we are intimidated. 

Not only are SOlne of the facts inaccurate, but the Olnission of facts and the unwillingness 
to find theln should be just as scrutinized. 

Vin 
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November 24, 2008 

Mr. Vince Sugent 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, I'v1I 48197 

N 

RE: Factual Errors in DOT Mold Report 

A K E R 5 

ENTAL 

Wonder Makers Environmental project GC08-7927 

Dear Vince: 

In conjunction with our recent discussions we reviewed the report provided by the 
Department of Transportation (DOT) entitled Investigation of Mold and Moisture at the 
Federal Aviation Administration Detroit Metropolitan Air Traffic Control Tower Facility. 
This report is dated August 21,2008, although we just received it from you on Novelnber 
12,2008. Four appendences were included with the FAA report, including a copy of the 
report prepared by the industrial hygienist hired to assist the DOT inspector. 

\Vhile a more cOlnprehensive evaluation of the dOCUlnent and the FAA's response will be 
forthcoming, you asked for a specific list of items that we deem to be factual errors. The 
items on the following pages include specific statements frOln the docUluent and 
explanatory information that shows why they are false. The information is presented in 
the order in which the statements appear 

attached document instances the and appendices 
errors are identified. Please note that we also found a number of errors in the 
relating to the Olnission of critical infonnation. Although intentional omission 
data is also a of 

CEO 
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Review of Department of Transportation Mold Report 
for Items that are l"~ot FactuaJ 

Each false statement is reprinted in italic type, followed in regular typeface by the facts 
that support the conflicting position. 

Page 2 
The highest indoor concentrations of airborne fungal spores were noted in the 
unoccupied rooms 928 and 428 of the tower. This correlation is due to the air 
monitoring occurring after the wall cavities were cut open and molded materials 
observed. 
The second sentence in this statelnent is not factual as all invasive activities, including 
the relTIoval of the wall panels, were conducted after the morning walkthrough visual 
inspection and sampling had been cOlnpleted. This sequence of events can be verified by 
other participants in the investigation. 

Page 3 
Other measured air quality data for temperature, relative humidity, carbon monoxide, 
carbon dioxide, and airborne particles, did not reveal any indicators o.f poor indoor air 
quality in either the tower or base building. 
This is inaccurate as Table 3 of Appendix D provides particle count infornlation. The 
afternoon monitoring in the TRACON revealed paliiculate counts substantially higher 
indoors than out-of-doors (counts were 21 to 320 tilnes greater indoors depending on the 
particle size range). The TRACON airborne particulate counts in the afienloon were 
between 110 and 558 times greater than corresponding particulate counts frOln that 
morning. Nunlerous studies have shown that elevated dust levels contribute to indoor air 
quality problenls both as an irritant and as a vehicle for bacteria and other contanlinants 
to stay suspended in the air. 

6 
Fora of the shaft liner for return of 
moisture and mold grov,;th. 

equipment 
moisture content of the porous materials was ever utilized. In fact, on numerous 
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Review of DOT Mold for Items that are Not Factual 2 of 6 

occasions the Agency specifically prohibited NJ. ... TCLi'. ... 's expelis froln collecting 1110isture 
111easurelnents dUling the inspections. 

Page 10 
A visual inspection of the tower elevator shaft revealed no visible nlOld growth. 
On page 1 of Appendix C, the photo log and visual observations fron1 the site visit, it 
states, "Areas where n101d had been cleaned away fron1 the wall board liner were lighter 
in color than areas where past lnold growth was present." These two statelnents are 
logically inconsistent. If there was no visual evidence of mold growth then how could 
they tell where past lnold growth was present? Visual observations by other Inen1bers on 
the inspection team confinned areas of staining and/or nl01d growth on the elevator shaft 
liner. The lack of thoroughness of the elevator shaft inspection would also suppoli the 
contention that visible evidence of fungal contan1ination was identified since on page 7 of 
.Lt\ppendix D it states that the "elevator car was stopped at every other level." Since each 
level in the center of the tower is approximately the height of two typical building stories, 
this Ineans that the inspectors were looking for signs of fungal growth 30-40 feet above 
theln. 

Page 10 
The shaft did not appear to be a conduit or active pathway for mold spores to travel 
within the facility. 
The enoneous nature of this statenlent is supPOlied by infonnation elsewhere in the 
report. The investigators identified fungal growth on the back side of the elevator shaft 
liner boards (page 9). The investigators identified areas in the elevator shaft where 
cleaning of fungal growth had been cOlnpleted (page 10). The investigators identified 
areas of the elevator shaft where evidence ofn10isture tracking was present (page 10). 
The investigators' photographs show that the e1~vator liner panels are held in place by 
metal tracks with 110 caulking or other sealing to prevent air fron1 inside the wall cavity 
fron1111igrating into the elevator shaft (page 1 of Appendix C). The investigators 
identified the presence of air supply and retul11 vents in the elevator shaft (page 1 of 
Appendix C). investigators were aware of the concept of the and it 

Page 10 

VU.lJ.'-Ul_.lLl.l.J..UU_VJ.L on 
since sonle time in 2004 (possibly 

recur until all leaks have been repaired, 

2 
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sources located and successfully remediated. Until this remediation takes place, the 
employees who experience upper airway symptoms when exposed to mold may continue 
to experience them. 

In addition, a number of facts from other sections of the report support the conclusion of 
employees being harmed by mold and other contmninants in the building: 

III The DOT's contract hygienist confilmed the presence of mold growth in the 
stnlcture. (See page 8 of Appendix D) 

ill Over 50% of the reported injuries and illness are related to respiratory and allergic 
reactions. (See Appendix B) 

IlII The occupants report relief when they are absent fr0111 the building for a period of 
tilne. (See page 7) 

Page 10 
Likewise, ~rthe elevator shaft was an effective pathway for mold spores to spread, it 
could be concluded that the disturbed Stachybotrys spores would have spread between 
other floors or other areas of the facility. Spread of Stachybotrys spores was not 
observed or concludedfrom the air 7nonitoring results. 
As noted previously, the air monitoring was conducted prior to disturbing wallboard 
which may have liberated Stachybotrys spores. This statement ignores evidence frOIn 
previous air nlonitoring repolis which the investigative tearll had available to thenl that 
showed Stachybotrys concentrations in other pari.s of the building. 

Page 10 
While the finding of Stachybotrys spores is significant because it is an indicator that 
there is or has been a chronic moisture problem in the tower, it does not pose a health 
hazard more than any other mold or fungal spore that individuals can become sensitized 
to. 
This is a factually incorrect. Experienced professionals are aware that certain fungi have 
been shown to produce mycotoxins, poisonous compounds that are found in or on various 
parts of fungal organisms. Conference of Governmental Industrial 

distinction that 

V.LUlV\" •. .i.UUl\J.1..l industry and states that 
studied mycotoxins are produced by of Aspergillus, 

Penicillium, and Myrothecium. (Bioaerosols: 
1 

V/)/"F\,,</-rOrf measurements were 
below ASHRAE yp.rnm;mp.11f1p.1 

or 

on 

nleasurelnent was 
with most of the samples more than one 
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Review of DOT Mold for Items that are Not Factual 

third lower than the rec0111111ended value. Obviously, this data set would not be 
considered "insignificantly" outside the rec0111111ended values. 

P<:> rrA 1 1 
.L ubV 1.1. 

Detected airborne particle counts were insignificantfor each size range and not 
significant when compared to outdoor levels. 
As noted for the C0111111ent £i'om page 3 of the repoli, the data in Appendix D does not 
suppoli this staten1ent. 

Page 1 of Appendix A 
Summary of Past Recommendations 

4 of 6 

Even the title of the appendix is in enor as the group did not include an evaluation of 
recolnmendations l11ade by the engineering group DMJMH+N that the FAA had hired to 
evaluate l11_oishlre prc.blel11S in tIle Detroit to\\rer. 

Page 2 of Appendix A 
Utilizing a HEP A vacuum, vacuum all swiaces under negative pressure and monitor for 
new occurrences o.ffungal growth. ... Status - Complete 6/26/2006. 
Despite NATCA's request that the cleaning of the elevator shaft be conducted in a 
l11anner consistent with current industry practices, no negative pressure engineering 
controls or large REP A filtered air scrubbing units were utilized during the cleaning of 
the elevator shaft. 

Page 2 of Appendix A 
To reduce the potential for ,nicrobial growth in the facility, the relative humidity should 
be adjusted and maintained within the ASHRAE recOlnmended range of 30% to 60%. 
Status - Complete. Temperature and relative hwnidity sensors were activated in the 
elevator shaft and tower floors on 5/19/2008. The documented average relative humidity 
levels during the site survey was within or insignificantly below the ASHRAE 
recommended range of 40% to 60%/or summer. 
See response for the first itelTI £i'on1 page 11 for specific refutation of this iten1. 

interior wall a bleach solution. 
Status - Complete. The shaft cleaning was completed on 5/26/2006. 
The docul11entation fro111 the 2006 stated that a dish r'o~-r:"·r·rn'" 

was foolish as the 
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Page 4 of ~Appendix lJ.l,. 

lV[odijications have been made to the building's l-IVAC system and temperature and 
relative humidity sensors have been installed in the tower elevator shaft and in some 
unoccupied rooms of the tower. FAA is monitoring the data obtained from the sensors. 
Page 1 of Appendix C, Visual Observations from Site Visit on May 19-20, contradicts the 
second part of the above information. It notes, "The elevator shaft had devices installed to 
measure temperature and relative hmnidity. FAA had not been using the sensors, but 
decided to activate them during the investigation. There are 9 moisture monitors in total; 
some are outside the elevator shaft in unoccupied tower space." How could the FAA be 
"monitoring the data obtained from the sensors" if the sensors were not in use? 

Page 3 of Appendix D 
The only connection would be the air moved through the piston action of the elevator car 
in the elevator shaft which contains relief vents allowing air to be discharged at the top 
and bottom of the shaft. 
This statement about relief vents conflicts with the statement on page 1 of Appendix C 
which states, "The elevator shaft had air supply and return vents." 

Page 4 of Appendix D 
The remediation must be conducted in a similar manner as asbestos abatement and as 
previously performed on the third, fourth and ninth unoccupied levels of the ATCT 
The statenlent ilnplies that the previous remediation was perfonned in a Inanner similar 
to asbestos abatement projects. Numerous documents have been submitted by NATCA 
indicating that the previous work did not even meet the standard of care for Inold 
remediation, let alone asbestos abatelnent. For example, a three-stage decontarnination 
unit with a shower is required for asbestos abatement work within a negative pressure 
enclosure. No such decontamination unit was used on any of the previous renlediation 
projects. 

Page 5 of Appendix D 
The elevator shaft (central to the tower) is 
wallboard}' on 

author notes 
LLV'J'-'LLU.U on professional judgment as to whether types and amount of organislns are 
cOlnparable to normal background and the likelihood that the identified organisnls will 
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cause allergic reactions or infections." When coupled with the nUlTIerOUS reports of 
allergy type syrnptoms ( and worse) frOlTI the building occupants while they are in the 

6 of 6 

structure and submitted medical evidence that connects the problems to exposure, 
the author's own evaluation criteria indicates that his interpretation of the results is false. 

Page 10 of Appendix D 
The average relative humidity was within or insignificantly below the ASHRAE 
recommended range of 40 - 60%for summer. 

response for the first itelTI from page 11 for specific refutation of this iten1. 

Page 11 of Appendix D 
The particle count for each size range and at each location was not significant when 
compared to the outdoors. 
See response for the first item fi-OlTI page 3 for specific refutation of this iten1. 
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June 7, 2007 

Mr. Wayne Voge/sburg 
Safety Assurance Group AJO-2C 1 
2601 Meacham Blvd 
Fort Worth, TX 76137 

Re: DTW ATCT WME Report Review 
Project #2006-0269 

Dear Wayne, 

SAFE TECHNOLOGY, INC. 

Per your request I have reviewed the documents described as Investigation Data and 
Associated Correspondence, Project Number IA06-7235, prepared by Wonder Makers 
Environmental (WME) for NATCA, their client. The report described the findings and 
recommendations resulting from their December 18, 2006, December 19, 2006, January 
22, 2007 and January 23, 2007 visits at the Detroit Metro (DTW) ATCT. 

Background 

On the dates described above, WME visited the DTW A TCT, and associated base building, 
and gathered a variety of samples, including cultured (viable) and non-cultured (non-viable) 
air samples, surface swabs and particulates vacuumed from surfaces. Additionally, room 
temperature and relative humidity were measured. Photographs were included in the 
report. I was not present during the WME visit. 

Discussion 

Conclusions and recommendations ...... ,.,""r.o,... by WME are on the 
outcome of their efforts. deficiencies in the methods utilized 
WME much of the data. The that 

+ ..... rl • .. " .. , mold rather conditions in 

Air .'lo,mD'IBS 

"''''''.U:,,·,+\I of 

chronic 
visible to the unaided eye. On such as when 

microbial is but may be concealed and cannot be seen, air .,."" .. '\"1 .... I'nl'! 

may be a useful tool. In those cases" considerable care must be exercised when 
a that will conclusions to be made. Indoor areas of 

r"r .. ,...,n"'r"'." to the outdoors, or to other areas of the 
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Airborne concentrations of microbial agents are known to be extremely variable, temporally 
and spatially, therefore the number of air samples to be gathered at each location of 
interest must be adequate to define the distribution as well as the mean. 

Comparisons of areas of interest typically involve two components; comparison of means 
of total spore counts, and comparison of taxa, preferably at the species level1,2. Buildings 
in good condition will usually have indoor concentrations of mold spores that are less than 
outdoor concentrations. Weather and season can influence the results and must be 
considered. Buildings in good condition will also have a similar distribution of taxa at the 
iocations of interest. Simiiarity is determined through the Spearman rank order correlation 
test using mean taxa values from each location. 

Unfortunately, an air-sampling plan defining the areas of concern, reference locations, and 
the number of samples needed at each location to make meaningful and reliable 
comparisons was not described or implemented by WME. 

Relatively few cultured air samples were collected from the site. Air sampling conducted by 
WME was inadequate to compare areas of interest with reference locations. No 
conclusions could be drawn from this data. 

Most of the air samples were collected on Air-O-Cell cassettes that permitted identification 
of some spores to the genus level only, based on morphology of the structures. This 
limiting factor somewhat reduced the ability to compare areas of interest. In any event, 
WME did not evaluate this data in any systematic or recognized manner. 

As reported by WME, a iarge percentage of their Air-O-Cell samples were too obscured by 
particulates to permit normal analysis. WME concluded this was evidence of 'ventilation 
and filtration problems' in the building, when it was actually the predictable outcome of 
poor technique. The were rendered useless simply because the air volume 
was excessive. The I alternative' WME for these .,."".".. ... 1.0'" 

was never but "'.Tn"""' .. "" ...... 

e;,!:I!r-nnu:.c (see discussion The outcome of this alternative ::lIn'""',,c:-.c 

in all cases, mold spores made up less than one percent of the 
this 'less than one fraction was excluded from 

category which were classified as the 'estimated percent of . Even so, WME 
ra .. ' ...... ·toN genera of spores present within this excluded fraction down to the 
no .. t"t:llni",lo level. It is not at all clear how this was """, .... nn-lr"lic,ht:,rl 

WME noted that of Air-O-Cell ",,,,.....,n,e,,,, was conducted in house via their own 

encountered were as 
part of the in some of the l notes' sections. This 
sUIOO,eslteO that these spore types occurred very would have also in 
a field that was counted. were not 
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When forming their conclusions, WME seemed to rely heavily on information that was only 
anecdotal at best. See also comments related to 'target fungal spore types' below. 

Air-O-Cell Data Analysis 

While most WME air sampling data was inadequate to be used for forming the 
large number of Air-O-Cell samples collected over several days an opportunity 
for analysis, though with limitations. Samples that were not overloaded were C't:H"\""r",+""rI 

into three groups; outdoors, indoor tower and indoor base building. The mean total spore 
counts were compared, as were the rank order of observed genera. Results are provided in 
Attachment 1. 

Analysis revealed that mean outdoor concentrations of total mold spores were higher than 
mean concentrations in both the tower and base buildings. When the means of the base 
building and tower building were compared, there was no meaningful difference. 

When the Spearman rank order correlation test was used to compare mean genera data, a 
difference in biodiversity was not detected. In other words, the genera observed in both 
indoor and outdoor samples appeared to originate from the same source. 

The data strongly suggested that a source of microbial growth did not exist within the 
buildings. It is not clear why WME did not perform a similar evaluation of their data. 

Aspergillus/Penicillium Limitations 

As noted by WME, aspergillus, and penicillium spores are essentially indistinguishable under 
the light microscope, and are therefore usually reported collectively as 
aspergillus/penicillium. This is simply a limitation of the light microscopy technique that 
must be considered when interpreting data. There are 200 different SD,ElCleS 
of and the same for This means up to 400 different SDE~CIE~S 

into the Because the 
the or even the genus, of these spores, care must be exercised 

conclusions from this type of and the limitations must be 
This was a factor within the evaluation I above. 

in the environment. Penicillium is 
even in environments not 

do 

Like all swab has limitations that must be understood. usefulness 
the WME results was and even Since WME did 
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not estimate the area of the surface the sample Was to represent the data had limited 
value, other than to conclude that some mold (or bacteria) was, or was not, found. 

Since mold spores are extremely small, a very large number might be found on a spot no 
'larger than the period at the end of this sentence. A one-millimeter spot on the wall will 
easily accommodate more than 160,000 mold spores that are about 2.5 microns in 
diameter. The highest concentration of spores found by WME was 23 spores per square 
centimeter, an area that is 100 times larger than my one-millimeter example. In absence of 
an estimation of the area represented by the swab sample, not much can be concluded 
other than perhaps some small fraction of a tiny dot of mold was encountered. Certainly, 
this form of data did not permit the sweeping conclusion that the building had been 
adversely impacted by mold. 

My impression of the WME data is that remarkably little mold was found through swab 
sampling. This was surprising considering how ubiquitous mold is in the environment. 

Microvac Samples 

Microvac samples were gathered by vacuuming a surface with an Air-O-Cell cassette 
attached to an air pump. The device is the same one used for the collection of non-cultured 
(non-viable) air samples. It shares all of the limitations of that technique, with the 
additional complications created by using an inertial impactor designed for air sampling for 
vacuuming particles from surfaces. 

WME described findings as relative percentages of various categories. 10 of 15 samples 
indicated that fungal spores made up less than one percent of the material reported. The 
remainders ranged from one to five percent. The contents of sample 7235-E12 added up 
to 102% without explanation. 

WM E utilized a ,,,-t'O .. ,"' .. "'.,. ... T',.,, .... scheme for these results. 

spores at one percent or less (absent as 'normal 
spores .at more than one percent, but less than three percent .. ",,..,,,·o",,,::., .. i'c,rl 

'environment contaminated with settled spores that were or 'nrll' .. a,.... ... I\!' 

spores at greater than three percent were I an indication of an indoor environment 
contaminated with the presence of actual mold and associated . These 

based on WME's own and did not reference 
... n~'.,.'..."n the ,.. .. ,'1-"" .. ,,,,, 

-:>1"",'+"',::11"\1 and without basis. 

and to be another in-house method. No evidence of method validation was 
offered. Given the of low concentrations of via 

such small differences 
in spore concentrations. 

As in the case swab there was no estimation of the surface area the ~~rYlnlt:ll 
was intended to represent~ 
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Bacteria 

Air sampling for bacteria is of limited value in most environments because of uncertainties 
in interpretation. Most bacteria found in buildings are those shed by the human occupants. 
Comparison of indoor and outdoor environments therefore becomes problematic. Air 
sampling conducted by WME was inadequate to compare areas of interest with reference 
locations. No conclusions could be drawn from this data. 

Target Organisms 

The terms 'target fungal type', or 'target organism' are not standard nomenclature and are 
not recognized or defined in any of the published references commonly relied upon by 
professional investigators. WME seemed to use the term to convey special status upon a 
small number of genera, without any basis for doing so. 

The infrequent occurrence of stachybotrys and other genera from WME's 'target' list 
within the building was far from conclusive evidence of present or even past moisture 
related problems. As illustration, a recent study demonstrated that stachybotrys was found 
in a significant portion of buildings, both commercial and residential, that were categorized 
as 'clean', meaning they had no history or indications of moisture related problems or 
microbial growth3

• 

Temperature and Relative Humidity 

WME reported generally acceptable room temperature and relative humidity measurements 
at test locations. 

Other Observations 

Environmental 
utilized 

Conclusions 

The data in the WME report did not support that the DTW air traffic 
control tower and base was I contaminated' with microbial Airborne 
concentrations of mold spores within the were less than the outdoors. The 
n.r"H'""'C,,,,"" of genera observed indoors and out was similar. 
sUlrJ(]lest:ed the absence of a source of microbial within the 
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In absence of evidence to suggest the presence of a significant concealed source of 
microbial growth within the building, there is no obvious benefit to invasive sampling. 

Please contact me if you have an questions or require clarification. 

Best Regards, 

iJI.-!-'t--. ll. . ,~, U,~.--
Robert D. Safe, CIH, UHf QEP 
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analysed with: Anaiys .... a + Gene",t 1.73 

Test Comparative descriptives 

Variables LN: OA. Tower. Base 

Performed by R 

8-
+ 

76 
o 

-1+-----------~----------r_--------~ 
OA Tower Base 

Dale 6 June 2007 

LN n Mean 95% CI of Mean Median IQR 95% CI of Median 
OA 

Tower 32 
Base 18 

n 
OA 

Tower 32 
Base 18 

6.567 
4.515 
4.200 

GMean 
710.902 

91.421 
66.720 

5.722 to 7,412 
4.080 to 4.951 
3.292 to 5.109 

6.500 
4.718 
4.583 

Air-O-Cell data that was not overloaded was into outdoor, tower and base 

0.
580

1 1.118 
1.839 

,.,...,'f-or',.....';,.,'" based on the WME report. Because the data was iognormally distributed, it was first 
normalized the natural (LN) for each value before the statistical 

- to-
4.025 to 5.011 
3.367 to 5.278 

The mean values are also shown in the lower 

The results of parametric and non-parametric are graphically for ease of 
comparison. The centerlines of the diamond plots, and the box blots, indicate the mean 
values. The 95% confidence limit around the mean values are indicated the plot boundaries. The 
outdoor mean value is clearly different from both indoor mean values. The indoor mean values 
cannot be distinguished, as the mean confidence intervals overlap. 

( 
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The Spearman rank order correlation test, as described in reference 1, was performed. The resulting 
data is presented in tabular and graphical form. For n == 17 the single tailed critical value, at p::: 0.05, 
was 0.4118. The calculated rs statistic was compared against the critical value to accept, or reject, 
the null hypothesis that the populations were independent (not related)' or the alternative 
hypothesis that the populations were not independent (they were related) The data demonstrated 
that the biodiversity of the populations were related. In plain English, the mold genera present in the 
indoor samples could not be reliably distinguished from the outdoor samples. Likewise, the samples 
from the tower and base buildings could not be distinguished. If there were a significant source of 
mold growing inside the buildings, we wouid expect the genera to be different from the outdoors. 

n I 

rs statistic I 
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Test Spearman rank correlation 

n I 

rs statistic I 
95% Cr l 

17 
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0.08 to 0.81 

2-talled p I 0.0251 (t approximation. corrected for ties) 
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n I 

rs statistic I 
95%CI 

17 

0.65 
0.24 to 0.86 

Hailed p I 0.0049 (t approximation. corrected for ties) 
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ONDERMAKERS 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

R.eviewof frol11 Robert Safe 
On June 2007 to Mr. \Vayne V 0 gels burg 

JzegardingDTW ATeT WME Report I{eview 

(ItenIs in bold print are direct references fronl Mr. Safe's letter) 

I have reviewed the documents described as Investigation 
Correspondence (page one, paragraph one) 

and Associated 

Although Mr.Safe ultinlately offers a negative opinion regarding the value of the 
proposed core sanlpling, his letter indicates that he did not review the sampling protocol 
and lTUlnerOUS detailed documents that were sublnitted by NATCA at the request of the 
FAA to explain the union's rationale for physical smnpling. It is clear that the FAA had 
additional infonnation that was gernlane to the situation as the cover nlenlorandunl fronl 
Joe FigIiuolo that was subnlitted to NATCA with the letter Eronl Robert Safe stated: "On 
April 12, 2007 you sent a letter to justify the need f()r the additional testing/sanlpling. 
You also provided data and test results supplied by Wonder Makers following their 
previous sanlpling." 

Providing linlited and select data to their consultants in order to justify a preferred 
outconle is a p'attern that the Agency has used repeatedly since lTIold contaInination was 
initially identified in the Detroit tower. In this specific case the nlisdirected focus on 
analysis of previous S[Ullpling data obscures the fact that the F AAhas never conlpleted 
their risk analysis report of the planned invasive sanlpling. It was this risk analysis 
report that was used as an excuse to keep and their environnlental 

bulk at the In 

to 

related to In 
structure 
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• FAA, staten1ents indicating that past 1J101d remediation efforts had renl0ved 
sources of interior fungal growtb 

2 of 10 

The sanlpling that the allowed to be conducted was created in a carefully planned 
and objective n1anner to provide baseline infonnation regarding the conditions 
throughout a building that houses a 24-hour per day operation with a n1ultitude of 
BV AC systen1s and settings. One aspect of the smnpling plan was indeed to look for 
certain specific types of n101d. This is recognized in the industry as an ilnpoliant part of 
any such investigation and is supported by a nun1ber of the references that Mr. Safe cites 
in his report. 

On occasions, such as when nlicrobiaI growth is suspected, but l11ay be concealed 
and cannot be seen, air sal11pIing 111ay be a useful tool. (page one, paragraph four) 

Although Mr. Safe is using this as a general exall1ple, frOln his past efforts for the FAA 
he should know that this is the case at Detroit Metro ATCT. There are n1ultiple pieces of 
evidence that verify the past presence of fungal growth in hidden spaces on the 3rd

, 4th
, 

and 9th floors. In addition there is reasonable evidence to suggest that additional fungal 
n1aterials are present in wall cavities on sonle of the floors that have not been ren1ediated 
and on the eleyator shaft liner boards in areas that were inaccessible during the past 
relnediation atten1pts. Through NA TCA, Wonder Makers proposed to use a variety of 
air, surface, arid bulk san1ples to address the prin1ary question: Is the elevator shaflliner 
serving as a substantial fungal reservoir for the building that could account for the 
illnesses being suffered by the occupants? 

Buildings in good condition will also have a sinlHar distribution of taxa at the 
locations of interest. Similarity is deternlined through the Spearman rank order 
correlation test using luean taxa values fronl each location. (page two, paragraph 
two) 

In 

of Stachybotrys chartarwn (atra) is . 

Wonder Makers Environmental 
August 2007 
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One of the reasons for the caution in the idHA guide is that the Speannan conelation is 
a non-weighted statistical nleasure. In other words, each data point carries the sanle 
weight as every other. Professionals dealing with 11l0ld contaITIination problenls on a 
regular basis understand that certain data points need to cany nlore weight for a 
lTIeaningful analysis of conditions in buildings where Stachybotrys and other toxigenic 
types of fungi have proliferated-particularly when such buildings have multiple reports 
of occupant illnesses that appear to be related to their presence in the structure. 

Later in his letter Mr. Safe goes :hl1iher and contends that Wonder Makers was not 
systelTIatic in their evaluation of the data because we did not use the Spearman rank 
order correlation test. However, a review of the specific application of the statistical 
process by Mr. Safe points out why a statistical analysis should be done carefully and the 
results reviewed in context with other available infonnation. In a note on the first page 
of Attachnlent 1 Mr. Safe states: 

Because the data was lognonnally distributed, it was first normalized by 
calculating the natural log (LN) for each value before the comparative statistical 
analysis, above, was performed. 

Ironically, one of the references that Mr. Safe cites in his letter (his third reference, fronl 
the Journal of Occupational and Environnlental Hygiene) cautions against cOlnparing 
spore averages that are lognornlally distributed in this way. The article authors state: 
{{Tran~rorming the data to logs, and then using t-tests or analysis of variance, can lead 
to errors since the true variance is underestimated". In their conclusions, the authors are 
l1lore direct when they advise: ({Because airborne fungal ,spore distributions are 
lognormal, the application of statistical tests based on normally distributed data is 
inappropriate. "(pages 12, 13, & 17 fronl: A Regional Conlparison of Molds Spore 
Concentrations Outdoors And Inside "Clean" and "Mold Contanlinated" Southel1l 
California Buildings, Daniel M. Baxter et a1., JouDlal of Occupational and 
Environlnental Hygiene 2: 8-18) 

Wonder Makers Environmental 
August 2007 
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facility where, stringent nledical requiren1ents for duty often Inake v/orkers reluctant to 
Inention problelns unless anonynlity is provided. 

H.elatively few air samples were collected fronl the site. Air sanlpling 
conducted by WME was inadequate to cOlnpare areas of interest with reference 
locations. No conclusions could be drawn from this data. (page two, paragraph four) 

Mr. Safe's conclusion appears to be based solely on the ability to perfornl statistical 
analysis on each data set independently. It is a conlnl0n practice in the industry to utilize 
direct read sanlpling techniques as the prinlary nlethod of collecting data during a 
general investigation of building conditions and then nlatch that with the nlore detailed 
infornlation that is garnered frol11 viable sanlpling techniques. For exanlple, in the 
section entitled Spore Sanlpling and Counting in the book The F~fth IOngdom author 
Bryce Kendrick notes: 

If a general orintroductory survey is called for, I would reC0J111nend the 'non-viable' 
approach since it detects the widest range of taxa, while if a nl0re detailed breakdown of 
son1e COlnn10n fungi such as Aspergillus and Penicillium was needed, I would suggest 
that a 'viable' technique be added. (page 139) 

Proper use of both sanlpling f0T111ats ensures that inlpOliant trends are not overlooked 
because of thelinlitations inherent in each type of sanlpling. As such, it is inlportant to 
look at the data as a whole, the interpretation approach taken by Wonder Makers. 

Most of the air sanlples were collected on Air-O-Cell cassettes ... In any event, 
WME did not evaluate this data in any systcluatic or rccognizcd luanncr. (page two, 
paragraph fiv~) 

IfMr. Safe does not agree with the saI1Tple interpretation approach and subsequent 
reconlnlendations offered by Wonder Makers that does not Inean the evaluation was not 
systenlatic or that it was not within the industry standard of care. Indeed, s over 
~U'A.<i~'~ on nlanipulation data to 

1n 

IS 

wcre too 

Wonder Makers Environmental 
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Although a nunlber of the air sa111ples had extensive particulate levels that required an 
alternate analysis technique, they were not rendered "useless". As was explained in 
Wonder Makers' report, the disparity in particulate concentration helps to identify 
specific areas of concern as the data is often an indication of ventilation and filtration 
problel11s in a building. It is i111portant to rClnen1ber that at the tinle of the investigation 
the FAA was (and still is) clailning that the entire tower stnlcture was a clean and 
"positive" environlnent. As such, Wonder Makers selected the san1ple collection tinlC 
based on the Agency's clailn about the condition of the structure and extensive historical 
evidencc so tbat the sanlples would produce " ... a particle deposition on the slide in 
which the edges of tbe trace are sharply defined and the particles dispersed well enough 
to enable good n1icroscopic evaluation". (Air-O-Cell bioaerosol scU11pling cassette 
instnlctions fr0111 Zefon International) 

The il11portance of finding high levels of airborne particulates is also significant because 
elevated dust levels contribute to indoor air quality problenis regardless of the 
percentage of biological contmninants found in tbe sanlples. Elevated dust levels take on 
added significance when they are found in conjunction with low levels of relative 
hUlnidity and in facilities where occupants do substantial work using COlllputer n10nitors. 
This c01nbination of condi tions has been docunientecl to exacerbate sylnpt01ns such as 
eye irritation and headaches to the point where it bas been dubbed "office eye 
syndr0111e" bya nunlber of researchers. Since a nunlber of controllers had coniplained 
about inadequate hunlidification and the sorts of synlptOlTIS that contribute to office eye 
syndronle, thediscovery of a nunlber of areas in the building with elevated dust levels 
l11eans that the smnples can be very useful in resolving the probienis. 

Wonder Makers' conclusion about ventilation and filtration problenls existing in the 
building at the tillie of the sanlpling was further borne out by the FAA when, following 
the investigation, the Agency con1pleted a nU111ber of projects related to the building'S 
BV AC systenl including cleaning the entire duct systenl. 

Wonder Makers Environmental 
August 2007 
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Pali of the analysis process for every sample subn1itted to vVonder Makers' laboratory is 
the addition of a quality control step to regular n1icroscopic procedure. post-
analysis scan allows for the identification of n101d types that n1aY be otherwise missed 
due to their low concentration and/or uneven distribution on the n1icroscope slide. T'he 
data presented f1'Ol11 the post analysis scan is not quantified but it is accurate and 
scientific data. Such data is not anecdotal, a tern1 that implies the information is 
subj ective and untrustworthy. 

As noted previously in the discussion of the Spearn1an rank order correlation, it is 
extreJTIely in1portant to identify and consider the presence of low concentrations of 
certain types of fungi when evaluating data frol11 a n10ld related investigation. The 
observation of target spores, whether in the quantified portion of the analysis or in the 
post-analysis scan, is critical in developing a c0111prehensive understanding of the 
building conditions. 

Air-O-Cell Data Analysis (page three, paragraphs two through five) 

Mr. Safe has a nun1ber of paragraphs criticizing the evaluation techniques utilized by 
Wonder Makers and explaining his process of separating the data into three categories, 
averaging the iotal spore counts for each category, and applying the Spean11an rank 
order correlation test to the list of spore types found in each category. lIe concludes with 
the statel11entThe data strongly suggested that a source of microbial growth did not 
exist within the buildings. 

However, as explained previously, utilizing the Speannan rank order correlation test, 
even if it is done properly, is only one step in the con1plete evaluation of san1pling data 
frOln a building suspected of having fungal contamination problel11s. As enlphasized by 
the AIHA, "the actual species found and their concentrations should also be used in 
drawing conclusions, especially when the presence of Stachybotrys chartarum (atra) is 
indicated in the indoor san1ple(s)". To this end, Wonder correctly pointed out 
that the December round san1pling rzine different n101d were captured on 
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elevator shaft liner recovered Stachybotrys with those smTIples collected after two 
attelnpts to relTIOVe n10Id contamination through cleaning and use ofbiocides. 

7 of 10 

When viewed along with all the lnformation---including building conditions, 
docUlnented occupant reports of building-related illnesses, past evidence of inlproper 
relTIediation of n10ld-contan1inated surfaces, and smnpling results-the data does, 
indeed, suggest that a source(s) ofnlicrobial growth exists in the Detroit tower. 

Aspergillus/Penicillium LiInitations (page three) 

Mr. Safe provides SOlne useful background infonnation on Aspergillus and Penicillium 
spores, as well as the limitations of direct n1icroscopy of Air-O-Cell cassettes when 
distinguishing these types of spores Cron1 one another or categorizing then1 to a species 
level. However, this infonnation appears to have been included in order to call into 
question sonleof the conclusions drawn fron1 the smnpling data. 

The lin1itation8 in the Air-O-Cell sampling technique were one of the reasons that viable 
san1pling was i~dso conducted. The viable smnple results provide additional data to help 
interpret the Air-O-Cell smTIple results. More inlportantly, since all of the Air-O-Cell 
sanlples were subject to the SaIne analytieallilTIitations and the data on those spore types 
was presented in a uniforn1 nlanner, conlparisons can be nlade between the san1ples. 
That is why th'e Wonder Makers report of the Decelnber san1pling noted that Aspergillus/ 
Penicilli-unl spores were the prin1ary fungal type in all four out-of-doors san1ples, but 
were don1inant in only 6 of 21 other air saInples SUbjected to silnilar analysis. T'his 
notable difference in the rank order of the spores is another indicator that fungal 
contalnination sources n1ay exist in the building. 

Swab Samples (page three and the top of page four) 

Mr. Safe gives another interesting example, providing an estimate of the number of mold 
that can present in a sn1a11 under ideal n101d growth conditions. uses 

to U'-'IJ"_".J~ 

" 

at both 
as a potentia1 cause problems. It is a strong indicator that that portion of the 

supply was eontan1inated. This concern over the air supply duct contributing 
to S0111e of the health eOll1plaints by the en1ployees was further 
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suppolied in the second round of san1pling when a svvab sample of the supply djffLlser 
recovered the highest level of bacterial contan1ination of any of the swab smnples 
collected in Detroit Metro ATCT. 

Another in1portant piece of infonnation gained fron1 the swab sa111ples that was ignored 
by Mr. Safe was the fact that a significant nun1ber of swabs san1ples frol11 the elevator 
shaft liner had relatively high fungal levels \vhen con1pared to san1ples taken fr0111 other 
surfaces in the building. This is especially in1portant as the elevator shaft has been 
subjected to several atten1pts at relnediation and consistently described by FAA 
personnel as visually clean. 

Microvac Samples (page four) 

.l'v1r. Safe identified a l11istake in the presentation of the data iC)f san1ple 7235-E12. This 
inforn1ation has been corrected and provided to NATCA as an addendu111 to the report. 

Mr. Safe accurately describes the evaluation criteria used for n1icrovacuun1 san1ples as 
based on Wonder Makers' experience. However, he then concludes that the evaluation 
criteria was "colnplete1y arbitrary and without basis" priu1arily because we did not 
cite a published reference. Although the references were not listed, the Wonder Makers 
evaluation criteria has been presented at nun1erous conferences and published in several 
trade journals ; including the January 2003 Cleaning and Restoration n1agazine. 

Of greater in1p01iance is the fact that Mr. Safe uses his concern about the evaluation 
criteria to dislniss the ilnportance of the recovery of Stachybotrys spores fro111 three of 
the ten lnicrovacuuln san1ples collected fron1 the elevator shaft: liner. The presence of 
this fungal n1aterial points toward the elevator shaft liner as a source of conta111ination 
for the building and clearly illustrates the inadequacy of using visual inspections .as the 
sole criteria for detern1ining whether relnediation has been con1pleted properly. 

is water- or 
dan1aged environn1ents.Such contamination can produce 
are sin1ilar to those reported by individuals in n1old-contan1inated environments. 
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'" Most significant was the fact that GraIn negative bacilh were recovered in the 
air in the TRACON break room and RoonlS 328, 428, 828, and 928. 

The ternlS 'target fungal type', or 'target organisnl' are not standard 
nomenclature ... WMIt seenled to use the terIU to convey special status upon a snlaH 
nUluber of genera, without any basis for doing so. (page five, paragraph two) 

Mr. Safe is correct in his asseSSlnent that the ternl 'target fungal type' has not risen to the 
level where it can be considered standard n0111enclature for the industry. IIowever, the 
concept that when certain types of nlold are found in buildings special care should be 
given to the interpretation of that data is well founded in the industrial hygiene industry. 
For exanlple the AU-IAField Guide discussed earlier has a section starting on page 58 
titled "Interpretation of Data". The third specific guideline given for interpretation of 
smnpling results states: 

The confinued presence of S. chartarum, Aspergillus versicolor, A. flavus, A. 
fumigcitus and F'usarium nlOnil~lorrne requires urgent risk 111anagenlent decisions 
to be n1ade. "Confinued presence" lueans colonies in several sanlples,nlany 
colonies in any sanlple or, where a single colony was found in a single sanlple, 
evideIlce of the growth of these fungi on building nlaterials by visual inspection 
or bulk sanlpling. 

T'he Enviromnental Health Directorate of Health Canada, a group referenced in the 
interpretation section of the AU-IA F'ield Guide, is also quite blunt in its advice to pay 
special attention to certain fungal types. In section 3.2 of their publication Fungal 
Contamination in Public Buildings: A Guide to Recognition and Management it states: 

The persistent presence, denl0nstrated on repeated sanlpling, of toxigenic fungi 
(e.g., Stachybotrys atra, toxigenic Aspergillus, Penicillium, and F'usariwn spp.) 
indicates that further investigation and appropri ate action should be taken. 

genera 
authors noted that Stachybotrys was 
Juoldy buildin'gs and ]cYo the 
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'rhere are n1any scientiEc reasons why the recovery rate of certain spores such as 
ChaetOlniul'tl and Stachybotrys is relatively low in air saI11ples. In his book Indoor 
Environment Quality (Lewis Publishers, New York, 2001) Thad Godish explains: 

10 of 10 

In other cases, airborne n101ds spore concentrations n1ay be low desphe the fact 
that significant infestation is present. This is the case with Stachybotrys 
chartarwn, a toxigenic species with large, initially sticky spores, which l11ay 
cling together and settle out rapidly. 

Therefore, Mr. Safe's inference fr0111 his illustration that the repeated recovery of 
Stachybotrys and other 'target fungal types' at the Detroit tower does not support" ... 
present or even past moisture related problems" is n1isguided. 

Other Observations (page five, paragraph five) 

In this section Mr. Safe notes that the non-cultured and n1icrovacuUJ11 san1ples were 
analyzed by the Wonder Makers laboratory, which does not participate in the AIBA 
laboratory acci-editation progran1. However, there are other n1easures of proficiency for 
laboratories and analysts. One of the three celiifications recognized by the state of Texas 
for qualifying laboratories to analyze sanlples froll1 that state is celiification through the 
Pan An1erican Aerobiology Certification Board (P AACB). Wonder Makers laboratory 
nlanager has earned such celiification. 

The usable data strongly suggested the absence of a source of microbial 
anlplification within the building. In absence of evidence to suggest the presence of 
a significant concealed source of 111icrobial growth in the building, there is no 
obvious benefIt to invasive sampling. (page five, paragraph six and page six, paragraph 
one) 

T'hroughout his review Mr. Safe repeatedly focused on a very lin1ited data evaluation 
based prin1arily on statistical analysis rather than a con1prehensive of all the 

to 
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August 2, 2007 

Vince Sugent 
National Air Traffic Controllers Association 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

RE: Addenduln to wlviE project #IA06-7235: 
Correction to results for sarnple 7235-E12 

Dear Vince: 

AKERS 

ENTAL 

A table containing corrected data for biological surface sarnple 7235-EI2, collected on January 
22, 2007, is attached. An error in the presentation of data for this sarnple was identified by 
Robert D. Safe in his DTW ATCT WME Report Review submitted to Wayne Vogelsburg, 
Safety Assurance Group AJO-2CI, on June 7, 2007. As Mr. Safe noted, the total for constituents 
present on this sample exceeded 100%. The error occurred in data entry and unfortunately was 
lnissed in our review process. 

To verify that the 'reported fungal spore percentage was correct, the slide was re-analyzed on July 
30, 2007. The new analysis re-confinned that fungal spores cOlnposed 5% of the totallnaterials 
present on the sarnple, as initially repOlied. Their order of preponderance was also re-confirn1ed. 
The error occurred in the data entry for the level of lniscellaneous particulate. The value 
repolied should have been 93%, not 95%. The percentages recorded for all other sarnple 
constituents were correct. Most in1portantly, as stated above, the value originally reported for 
fungal was correct. 

particulate on san1ple 
conclusions. 

Attachlnents: Revised Biological Surface Sarnple Results for Sarnple 

of 
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BIOLOGICAL SURFACE SAMPLE RESULTS 

Project name: 
Project number: 
Date sampled: 

NATCA/DTW 
IA06-7235 
January 22, 2007 

WONDERMAKtR$ 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

Revised sample results for 7235-E 12 

Sample number -+ 7235-E02 7235-E05 7235-E12 7235-E13 7235-E15 

Location or Junction level, 
Junction level, 

8m level, 8th level, 7m level, 
south wall, south wall, north wall, north wall, 

description ~ southeast corner 
west wall 

southeast corner northwest corner northwest corner 

SAMPLE CONSTITUENT ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLE 

Particulate-free area 79 54 1 79 <1 

Miscellaneous particulate 20 45 93 20 100 

Opaques 1 1 1 <1 <1 

iF ~" <1 I <1 <1 I <1 I <1 

Pollen 
-f <1 <1 <1 BMDL BMDL 
-, 

Fungal spores <1 <1 5 1 <1 

(.~ 

FUNGAL SPORES LISTED IN ORDER OF PREPONDERANCE 
(percentage of total fungal spores) 

Cladosporium 53% Nigrospora 62% Alternaria 86% Alternaria 94% Basidiospore 54% 

Basidiospore 30% Basidiospore 30% Cladosporium 8% Stemphylium 5% Algal spore 40% 

Hyphae 8% Hyphae 3% Hyphae 5% Basidiospore 1 % Nigrospora 5% 

Epicoccum 5% Stachybotrys 2% Basidiospore 1 % Hyphae <1% Alternaria 1 % 

Pithomyces 2% Alternaria 2% Ascospore <1 % Cladosporium <1 % 

Aspergillus/ 
Penicillium-like Epicoccum 1 % 
spores 1% 

(,AI 

IN 

BMDL == Below method detection limit were analyzed by brightfield light at 1000x magnification. All will be disposed of by Wonder 
to cost of the analysis. Makers Environmental 90 days from the date analysis unless otherwise notified by the client the 90-day interval. Liability 

Microscopist! Analyst: Reviewed 
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June 13,2007 

Mr. James Burton 
Lockheed Martin Services, Inc. 
400 Virginia Avenue, SW, Suite 500 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

Ref: Purchase Order 7100026924 - Mold Ins:peCU4:>n .. Detroit Air Traffic Control Tower 

Dear Mr. Burton: 

Under the above referenced Purchase Order, Environmental, Inc. conducted a mold 
inspection within the Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport (DTW) Air Traffic Control 
Tower (ATCT) located in Detroit, Michigan. The conducted the inspection. I am a 
Board Certified Industrial Hygienist (Clli) and a Certified Professional (eIR) with 
over 25 years of applicable industrial hygiene experience, including performing mold and Indoor 
Air Quality (IAQ) assessments. 

Background and Scope 

A visual inspection for the presence of mold was performed within the entire A TCT and 
associated base building. Moisture testing and air and/or sampling for viable mold or 
non-viable (spore) sampling was beyond the scope of this assignment and were therefore not 
attempted. I was escorted throughout the facility by Mr. Steve McClinchey, DTWB SSC 
Manager, Ms. Patricia Plans Mr. 

rPrI,'H-.'tnT"t€"'r sections , and 3rd 

Cle;ane~a using a High (HEP A) vacuum 
and wiped with a detergent solution. A review of sampling data, remediation reports, and other 
documents was beyond the scope of this inspection.. 



Mr. Ja..mes Burton 
June 13,2007] 
Page 3 

Findings 

In general, no visible mold growth or active sources of water incursion were observed and no 
unusual odors were noted in any spaces. Several ceiling tiles that had small areas of staining 
were observed in interior spaces of the ATCT and base building. In all cases, inspection above 
the ceiling grid revealed that the source of the staining was plumbing valves and joints that were 
not completely insulated, giving rise to condensation. On several levels of the tower, 
fireproofing on the ceiling (at an approximate 20-foot height) appeared to be stained. A visual 
inspection of the elevator shaft (conducted from the top of the elevator cab during the overnight 
shift) did not reveal evidence of active water incursion nor visible mold growth. Specific 
observations are provided in the table below and a photographic log is provided as Attachment 
A. 

LocationIFloor 

Specific Observations During Site Inspection 
Detroit Air Traffic Control Tower 

Observations/Comments 

Penthouse/Cab Level No signs of water damage or visible mold growth. No unusual 
odors detected. A new heating, ventilation and air conditioning 
(HV AC) unit was recently installed in this space. The unit was 
indicating 50% relative humidity in the s ace. 

Cab Floor Level 

Cable Access Level 

Junction Level 

Sub Junction Level 

No signs of water damage or visible mold growth. No unusual 
odors detected. Inspection included opening and inspecting 
perimeter electrical cabinets under equipment consoles. 
Suspended tiles and showed no visible 

darna~~e or visible mold No unusual 
The half-floor under the cab has been 

condensation. 
to photos 1 J 2, and 3 in Attachment 

of visible mold No unusual odors detected. 
In room SJ4 with radio communication 

there is an area of which may be the 
result of through a hole in the slab 
communicating to the floor above. (Please refer to photo 4 in 
Attachment A.) The mechanical equipment room (8J7) has a 
floor drain that is functioning properly to drain condensate from 
the IN AC unit. 
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Tenth Level 

Ninth Level 

Eighth Level 

Seventh Level 

Sixth Level 

Fifth Level 

Fourth Level 

No signs of water damage or mold growth. No unusual odors 
detected. 
No water or active visible mold 

No unusual odors detected. On-site contacts reported 
that remediation in this area was completed in March of 2005 

which was removed and replaced. In some 
areas, spackling tape was not (Please refer to photos 
5 and 6 in Attachment The corridor area outside of the 

of active visible mold growth. No unusual odors 
detected. In one corner of room 728 the frreproofmg on the 

(at an approximate 20-foot height) appeared to be 
stained. Mr. commented that this stained area has been 

for some time and has not appeared to change in 
appearance or size over time. (Please refer to photo 8 in 

removed and to 
Attachment The corridor area outside of the elevator door 
was also remediated in a similar manner. 
14 in Attachment 

to 
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Third Level 

Second Level 

First Level 

Elevator Shaft 

No signs of remaining water damage or active visible mold 
growth. No unusual odors detected. On-site contacts reported 
that remediation in this area was completed in January of 2006 
during which drywall was removed and replaced (Please refer 

! to ~hoto 15 i;l ~4ttachment A.) 
No signs of visible mold growth. No unusual odors detected. 
In the Supervisor's office (base building, room 208) a ceiling 
tile was noted that had a small area of staining. Inspection 
above the ceiling grid revealed that the source of the staining 
was pipe joints that were not completely insulated, giving rise 
to condensation. (Please refer to photo 17 in Attachment A.). 
Site contacts reported past water incursion events in the security 
office on this leveL No active water incursion was observed. 
No signs of water damage or visible mold growth. A slight jet 
exhaust odor was noted. 
An inspection of the elevator shaft was conducted during the 
overnight shift. The inspection was facilitated by an elevator 
mechanic locking out the elevator and controlling its movement 
from the top of the cab. Staining and streaking of drywall 
(gypsum shaft liner) and concrete surfaces was apparent, most 
likely as result of past remediation activities involving liquid 
microbicide products. Inspection (by flashlight) revealed no 
signs of active water incursion or visible mold growth and no 
unusual odors were observed. (Please refer to photos 18, 19, 
and 20 in Attachment In some locations within the 
what to be residual dust and 

not appear to _____ .~] 
were not collected for laboratory 

process 

cases, In~mc!ctllon 

Samples of these materials 
per the scope of the 

21 in Attachment 

, ............ v ......... !;:. valves and 
tower, on the ceiling (at an 20-foot height) appeared to 
visual inspection of the elevator shaft (conducted from the top of the elevator cab during the 
overnight shift) did not reveal evidence of active water incursion nor visible mold growth.. 
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Based upon observations made at the Detroit ATCT during this inspection, and consistent with 
standard practice, Applied Environmental recommends the following: 

1. Facility management personnel should remain vigilant for any new cases of water 
leakage or incursion events and take prompt reactive steps, should they occur, to assess 
and dry any affected building materials. The document: Guidance for the Management of 
Mold in FAA Facilities (Environmental and Occupational Safety and Health {EOSH} 
Services Group, September, 2006) should be consulted for appropriate guida..l1ce. 

2. Mr. McClinchey noted that prompt action is taken when stained ceiling tiles are 
discovered. A consistent practice of promptly investigating and correcting the source of 
the staining, and replacing the ceiling tiles in a timely manner, should be maintained. 

3. Consideration should be given to establishing a routine inspection of the elevator shaft 
(on at least a yearly basis) to assure that water incursion and/or mold growth is not 
present. 

Applied Environmental, Inc. appreciates this opportunity to be of service to Lockheed Martin 
Federal Aviation Administration. If you any questions or if 

you to contact me 

CSP 

2034-07-0148 





I{eview of Letter dated June 13,2007 
fronl David P. O'}(onski to Mr. JaDles Burton 

Izef: tviold Inspection, Detroj l\ir Traffic Control Tower 

(Iten1s in bold print are direct references frornMr. 0 'Konski' s letter or attachn1ents) 

... Applied 
Moisture 
(spore) was 

1, paragraph 2); ;\ 
and other documents was beyond 

... (page 1, paragraph 1); 
fnold or 

reports, 
. (page 1, paragraph 4) 

The lill1itations placed on the inspector by the FAA were so severe that the effort by 
Applied could hardly alGId Most 
conducting tomoJd or 
docull1ent fr01TI 
(ACGIH) entitled 

an 
"fundatnental steps in 

an investigation" which start with the reC0111111endatJol1 to "gather inforn1ation". It then 
provides fl1rther details and the to conduct a health aSSeSS111ent to 
"deternline if Syl11pt01TIS appear to be building-related ... " and a 
bioaerosol asseSSll1ent to "deternline the building's history suggests a potential for a 
biological problell1" prior to conducting a visual inspection. The BioaerosoZ n1cl11ual is 
very clear tbat all of these activities are in1portant aspects of the investigation as it goes 
on to state: "Construct plausible hypotheses using the available infonl1ation about (a) 
occupant cOll1plaints and potential causes, (b) possible sources of biological agents, and 
( c) the building environrnent." As such, linliting the investigator's ability to gather 
irnportant infornlation prior to the site assessrnent the value of any 

and 

IS 

justified. of 1111crobial problenls in large buildings have 
perhaps 50o/i) of lTIicrobial problelTIS are not " 

Wonder Makers Environmental 
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This well established principle of using a visual asseSSll1cnt as the starting point for a 
11101d investigation rather than the ending point is also supported in the FAA's own 
docu111cnts. The Agency's directive frOll1 the 13,nvironn1ental and Occupational Safety 
and Health Services Group (EOSI-I) cntitled Guidancefor the Alanagenlent oflviold in 
FAA Facilities directs facility ll1anagers to continue to investigate for sources of hidden 
Inold if health. c0111plaints persist in buildings where no visible fungal growth has been 
identified (see Appendix J of the FAA docun1ent). Denying the Applied Environn1ental 
inspector inforn1ation related to health cOlllplaints 111ay explain why he did not 
recolll11lend additional investigation and sanipling even though it is clear that he was 
fanIiliar with the FAA Inoid docunient - having cited it on page six of his letter. 

2 

With review of building and occupant data so clearly a part of accepted n10ld inspection 
practices, it is disturbing that such an experienced inspector does not provide any 
rationale in the letter v/hy such severe 1il11itations were i111pOsed on the scope of his work. 

In addition, there is no indication in the letter that the inspector was infonlled that tIle 
FAA would b~ using "the findings and reconiniendations froni the visual assessnient. .. to 
deterniine if additional investigation and/or sa111pling will be conducted in the facility." 
(June 6, 2007 letter froni Bobby Sturgell to Patrick Forrey, page 3, paragraph 2) For the 
FAA to liniit ihforniation and the scope of the proj ect to the point where the inspection 
that results is so narrow as to be outside the bounds of the industry standard of care for 
nIicrobial investigations severely comproniises the findings. To then use those findings to 
support a decision to prohibit NATCA fr0111 cOl1Ipleting invasive testing that could assist 
the occupants suffering illnesses in the building is unconscionable. 

Mr. Vince Sugent also accompanied me in his capacity as union representative ... 
(page 1, paragraph 2) 

AlthoughMr. Sugent was able to aCCOl1Ipany the inspector frorn Applied Environmental, 
the inspector had been directed to nlinil1lize discussions and was not willing to take or 
review copies of previous inspection reports, san1pling data, or medical infonnatioll 

to was 

previous conditions and remediation 
with 

{n-r,nrTTI was on two 

liner at nlll1Ierous locations, or that the visible Inold identified on 
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was prinlarily in the scune locations. These facts are ilnportant in understanding the past 
situation in the building, conducting a valid inspection, and 111aking reasonable 
recOlnll1endations. I-Iad the inspector lmown these facts, he lnight have been 1110re critical 
of the FAA's decisions to: 

III "Clean" active nlold colonies froll1 porous Inaterials rather than renl0ving the 
source of the lTlOld as is reconl111ended in a111n2~jor guidance doclunents related to 
fungal contanlillation 

" Restrict hiln froln taking sanlples frOln the wall cavities on the 5th
, 6 t

\ ill, 8th
, 

10lll, and sub-junction levels to detennine if the pattern of Inold growth was 
consistent on those levels inside the wall cavity even though it was not yet visible 
on the storage roon1 side of the walls 

" Prohibit NATCA frOln conducting its own con1prehensive inspection of these 
areas where logic dictates that Inold contmnination ll1ay be present. 

general, no visible mold growth or active sources of water incursion were 
observed ... Several ceiling tiles that had small areas of staining were observed in 
interior spaces ... On several levels of the tower, fireproofing on the ceiling (at an 

70-foot height) appeared to be (page 3, paragraph 1) 

Without testing it is difficult to deternline whether porous Inaterials with water stains are 
supporting fungal growth. Past studies by Wonder Makers Environnlental have 
docunlented that when smnples of water-stained ceiling tiles are collected up to 80% of 
the sanlples recover fungal growth structures. (See Water-5~tained Ceiling Tiles May Be 
More Than An Eyesore: Proper Rernoval to Protect People and Property Values; 
Nov/Dec 2001' I-lousing Operations Manager nlagazine) rrhe inspector did no testing of 
the stained tiles to deter111ine if fungal growth was present. No testing of the water 
stained fireproofing has ever been conducted or allowed by the FAA to detern1ine 
whether those areas are a source of fungal contmnination. 

water 

the 
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Again, additional infornlation could have helped the inspector interpret his findings 
correctly. Pipe leaks and condensation in the break roonl have been a long ternl problenl. 
Past sa111pling of the inlpacted ceiling tiles have recovered Stachybotrys and other fungal 
contanlinants growing on the water-danlaged ceiling tiles in this area. I-laving such 
background info1111ation 111ay have resulted in a recon1111endation other than: "A 
consistent practice of proulptly investigating and correcting the source of the 
staining, and replacing the ceiling tiles in a tinlely lnanner, should be maintained." 
(page 6, recon1n1endation 2). 

Sub Junction Level. ... there is an area of staining which Inay be the result of 
drainage through a hole in the ceiling slab cOlnmunicating to the floor above. (page 
3, table row 6) 

The inspector 111akes no recol11J11endation to further investigate this problenl or detenl1ine 
if the stained n1aterial is supporting fungal growth even though the discoloration is on the 
porous nlaterial. 

'j; 

Ninth Level. On-site contacts reported that remediation in this area was cOlnpleted 
in March of 2005 during which drywall was relnoved and replaced. (page 4, table 
row 2) 

Although renlediation of the nlold contaI11inated drywall was conducted, the renlediation 
process did not relTIOVe the visible lTIold growth on the elevator shaft liner that was 
discovered inside the wall cavity. As such, enclosing the walls with drywall has served 
to hide a known source of fungal contarnination. There is no indication that the inspector 
renl0ved drywall sections, even those sections where "spackling tape was not replaced" 
in order to conduct a thorough visual inspection of past problenl areas. Failure to 
investigate the conditions inside the wall cavity is especially troublesOll1e given that the 
unfinished drywal1 is not an airtight barrier that would nlinjnlize potential for 
contaITIination spreading £ionl the wall cavity if sources are sti11 1 

.... 
1

·,O>0P<1'"\ 

one corner of room 
OJ .... ,,, .. """' .. to the 
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Elevator Shaft. Staining streaking of drywall (gypsum shaft liner) and concrete 
surfaces was apparent, Inost likely as a result of past rernediation activities involving 
liquid lnicrobicide products. (page 5, table row 4) 

The asslllnption that the staining and streaking was a result of the renlediation efforts 
rather an indication of water intrusion is inconsistent with the 
Significant corrosion of the Inetal brackets that hold the shaft wall I iner panels place is 
visible in photo 21 of the report. This and many other visual clues provide clear support 
for the contention that the shaft liner panels had been inlpacted by rnoisture sources 
beyond those that were intentionally applied during the two attenlpts at renlediation of 
the elevator shaft. 

Elevator Shaft. Inspection (by flashlight) revealed no signs of active water incursion 
or visible mold growth ... (page 5, table row 4) 

The inspector again acknowledges that the process was linlited to a visual review even 
though many ~~10isture Ineters are as simple to operate as a f1ashlight. 

Elevator In some locations within shaft, what appeared to he residual 
dust and particulate matter were observed on the walls. In physically inspecting 
and touching these materials, they had a texture and physical appearance that was 
not consistent with mold growth and therefore did not appear to actually be Uloid. 
Samples of tliese materials were not collected for laboratory analysis per the scope 
of the inspection process. (page 5, table row 4) 

Although the dust observed during the evaluation of the elevator shaft did not appear to 
be mold growth, the absence of sanlpling prevented the inspectorfrOlTI deternlining 
whether it included an anlount or type of fungal spores that would indicate airborne 
deposition frOln hidden sources. This is a serious Iirnitatiol1 given the fact that in a 
previous investigation Stachybotrys spores were recovered frol11 three of ten 

. of 

and 
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Although the inspector cites standard practices as a basis for his reCOH1l11Cndatiolls and 
references the FAA's 11101d guidance dOCU111ent in his first itenl, the recon1111endatiolls are 
notable for what they did not advise. As detailed in the first section of this response, the 
continuing health problems of tbe occupants t11at are experienced when they are in the 
structure should be the driving factor for any n10ld investigation. Such investigations 
should follow industry accepted practices-particularly the collection and review of 
available data to put visual observations into a proper context and the use of a well 
designed smnpling strategy to address logical hypotheses. That the inspector did not 
recon1111end such a plan is not consistent with either the industry standard of care or the 
Agency's own guidance documents. 

NATCA has presented a substantial body of evidence indicating that significant n10ld 
contaIllination l11ay be present between the layers of the elevator shaft liner and in the 
\vall cavities on floors other than those that have been rerl1ediated. The union has offered 
a reasonable sanlpling plan that incorporates a greater level of engineering controls than 
those utilized by the Agency during previous inspections conducted by FAA contractors. 
In denying the saIl1pling the Agency has relied on an inspection that was specifically 
lil11ited to visual observations-the very lin1itations that the proposed invasive sanlpling 
is designed to,~verC0111e. 

Wonder Makers Environmental 
August 14, 2007 
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1.0 WORK SUMMARY. The Contractor is required to furnish all labor, materials, services, 
equipment, insurance, and perform all the work to remove and dispose of all 
microbiological (MCM) and microbiological contaminated 

(MCE) in Statement of Work (SOW). The Contractor shall be 
responsible for cleanup and removal of moisture and microbiological contaminated 
gypsum board, liner, and insulation in the DTW ATCT Rooms 928, 527, 527 A, and 
428 in accordance with the guidelines established by the New York City Department of 
Health entitled Guidelines on Assessment and Remediation of Fungi in Indoor 
Environments (GARFIE) attached and incorporated herein by reference (See Attachment 
1). Included in the scope of work is the removal of any MCM between the bottOlll metal 
runner/track and the concrete floor; between the top metal runner/track and structural 
deck; and between the metal stud and exterior concrete wall. The Contractor shall 
minimize dust generation and use the methodologies outlined for dust 
prevention and suppression. Prior to performing microbiological remediation procedures, 
the Contractor shall seal all critical penetrations and openings to the work area with a 
minimum of two layers of polyethylene, and shall be responsible for ensuring 

to the microbiological during the 

as 
Contractor shall responsible performing this work in accordance 

with The Contractor shall perfonn the \vork per the schedule and 
sequence identi:fied in the SSOW. The Contractor shall responsible for all 

DTW ATCT Microbiological Remediation 
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pennitted to use the areas as directed by the Government for staging and storage of 
materials. The area is restricted to uncontaminated work equipment and supplies. 
The area shall be left clean and restored to the same condition as when accepted by 
the Contractor. 

1.4. SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS. The Contractor shall submit the following 
additional documents prior to starting work. 

Material Safety Data Sheets for all chenucal products. 

Respiratory Fit Test and Medical Surveillance for employees scheduled for 
this proj ect. 

Negative Air HEPA.Filtration Equipment Specification Sheet 

Proposed Phasing Schedule. 

2.0 MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS. Contractor shall provide medical surveillance and have 
a written Respiratory Protection program in place as requited by OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134 
for all personnel engaged in the removal and delnolition ofMCM and MCE. Respirators 
and filters provided shall be NIOSH approved and provide the appropriate level of 
protection. 

3.0 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. Contractor shall provide workers and government 
representatives with sufficient sets of protective full body clothing. Such clothing shall 
consist of full body coveralls including head covers, foot covers and hand covers. 
Contractor shall provide additional personal protection safety equipment as required by 
applicable OSHA safety regulations. Contractor shall ensure that all employees who will 
conduct mold remediation activities are provided with, fit tested for, and trained in the 
correct use of personal protection equipment. 

4.0 REMEDIATION AREA. Contractor shall establish a remediation area and restrict the 
access to the microbiological work areas 
shall uu ~"'''J .likJ.J..l 

a 
the building, a minimum of 25 feet 
sources, or necessary, 

filter and exhaust shall be U..bJ'v.U .. r.u 

recirculation of air inside the bUilding. 

work conducted in the 
tape and 

,. .... .,1--.-,..,,..,,1-,.., ... shall v0L'U.UJ.J.U.l.l. 

the area as n~.c.""'~T"'=r1 

5.0 Contractor shall establish a decontamination unit for 
passage to and from the work area during remediation operations in order to the 
leakage of mold-contaminated dust to the outside. This unit shall consist of a mllllmUill of 

DTW ATeT Microbiological Remediation 
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7.4. The \valls remediation are fire rated par1itions and multiple layers 
of resistant gypsum board on each face unless otherwise indicated. Removal 
lirl1its shall with studs at or beyond limits identified 
below. Joints shall be 
staggered horizontally and board 
utilized. Demolition shall conducted L,LU.U,GjCLLF:' ,LL.L~'~LL'/~~ 

and the spread of dust, such as the use of vacuums at 
and/or tools with shrouds or boots connected to a vaCUUlll. 
additional The locations and approximate quantities for gypsum 

below: 

'GypsruTI board, shafr liner, and insulation totaling approximately 311 
will be removed from Room 928. This area includes the east (elevator 
8' to a height of (surface layer), 8' wide to a height of 4'6" 

an~ to a height of (shaft liner) .. This area includes the 
10' to a of 5' (surface layer), 10' wide to a 

and 10' wide to a height of 4 ' (shaft liner). This 
""""rl"h'fTT"",('<1- column enclosure, on the north wall, 6' wide to a 

6' wide to a height of 2'6" (concealed layer), and 6' 
to a height of2' (shaft liner); and on the west wall, 3' wide to a height of3' 

layer), 3' wide to a height of 2'6" (concealed layer), and 3' wide to a 
height of 2' (shaft liner). While these areas contain I1linllnal mold contmIDnation, 
it is present on multiple layers; therefore, the removal of additional quantities of 
gypsum board is required. 

Gypsum board and insulation totaling approximately 15 square feet will be 
removed from Room 527. This area includes the portion of the north wall, 
between the east wall and the door to Room 527 A, 2' wide to a height of 4' 
(surface layer) and 2' wide to a height '6" (concealed layer). 

DTW ATCT Microbiological Remediation 
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contanrinated chilled ~1}d heatL.~g water pipe insulation shall be removed and 
replaced. 

7.16. Place MCM ili"ld MCE in a fiber/cardboard type drum· or two layers of 6-mil 
polyethylene disposal bags with contents clearly labeled. At completion of each 
phase, notify the Government of completion so that Government can perfonn a 
visual inspection of the work area. Allow negative pressure system to operate a 
minimum of two hours after the last clean-up effort. 

7.17. Upon approval of Government, remove barriers and disassemble regulated work 
area. Additional cleaning required in the work area because of the Government 
inspection shall be perfonned by ContTactor, at no additional cost to the 
Government. 

8.0 AIR MONITORING AND INSPECTION. The Government-retained Industrial 
Hygienist will determine any requirement for air monitoring, both during the remediation 
process and/or upon completion of the remediation process. Such area sampling will be 
conducted using Zefon filters and a high volume sampling pump. Procedural 
modifications to the decontamination procedures may be necessary at the discretion of the 
Government-retained Industrial Hygienist. The Goverrmlent has the right to inspect the 
remediation work at tilnes to be determined by the Government, but, at a minimum, once 
upon completed removal of contaminated materials, but before restoration materials are 
installed. 

9.0 

10.0 

FINAL CLEARANCE. Acceptance of work will be dependant upon visual inspection. 
In areas where the gypsmn board removal quantity exceeds 100 square feet, clearance air 
sampling shall also be conducted. The Contractor shall notify the Government when the 
microbiological removal is completed for each phase and the Government-retained 
Industrial Hygienist shall perform a thorough visnal inspection of the phase within 24-
hours. Clearance air sampling shall be conducted Rooms 928 and 428. Clearance 
criteria shall be upon the requirements stipulated in DTW 

and 
Attachment 

All microbiological waste shall be disposed of at a municipal f"Clrl1rrH..,r 

Waste not be overloaded and shall and stored 
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June 23,2009 

Vince Sugent 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

E N V I R 

ERMAKERS 

ENTAL 

RE: Review of the Statelnent of Work, Microbiological Relnediation for Federal 
Aviation .Adluinistration, Detroit ]\1etropolitan VI ayne County, Airpoli Traffic Control 
Tower (DTW ATCT), Detroit, Michigan, WM project GC09-8593 

Dear Vince: 

Following the review of the Statelnent of Work, Microbiological Relnediation for Federal 
Aviation Adlninistration, Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County, Airport Traffic Control 
Tower (DTW ATCT), Detroit, Michigan, two glaring deficiencies are evident with the 
docun1ent. The first deficiency is the lack of contingencies in the specifications for 
dealing with the discovery of additional hidden n10ld during the Inold relnediation effort. 
The second deficiency is the exclusive use of the New York City Depmilnent of Health 
doculnent entitled Guidelines on Assessment and Renlediation of Fungi in Indoor 
Envirorunents (GARFIE) for the develop111ent of the 1110ld ren1ediation specifications. 

Conce111ing the first deficiency, the existence and quantity of hidden n10ld within the 
DTW ATCT has been a continuing unresolved issue. The possibility of uncovering 
hidden Inold during relnediation is not accounted for within these DTW A TCT 
Inicrobiological reInediation specifications. Mold relnediation specifications for work in 

tower should and for of 

U'J·Vl.-HJ..J.'-'LlLU that 
care 

UfJ'-,VLUVC-1.L-'-,--,"-"-;J is a nanow approach to Inold relnediation that can lead to problen1s such as 
an expanded scope of work a lack of contingencies for dealing hidden Inold. 

of the eleven reference doculnents that Inake up what is generally refened to as the 
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mold remediation industry standard of care state that hidden fungal growth should be 
considered when determining the scope of work for a proj ect. Those seven reference 
docu111.ents include: 

.. Texas Mold AsseSSInent and Relnediation Rules (25 TAC Sections 295.301-295.338) 

.. Wonder Makers Environlnental, Fungal Contamination: A Comprehensive Guide for 
Remediation 

.. Occupational Safety & Health AdIninistration (OSHA), A Brief Guide to Mold in the 
Workplace 

.. Alnerican Conference of Govenllnental Industrial Hygienists, Field Guide for the 
Determination of Biological Contaminants in Environmental Samples 

.. The Institute of Inspection Cleaning and Restoration Certification (HCRC), S520 
Standard and Reference Guide for Professional Mold Remediation 

G fuuerican Industrial Hygiene Association, Report of Microbial Growth Task Force 
.. Environnlental Protection Agency, M-old Remediation in Schools and Commercial 

Buildings 

It seelns thesedocUlnents were ignored as references during the developnlent of the Inold 
relnediation specifications for the DTW ATCT. Because of this, the discovery of hidden 
Inold during r~nlediation could unexpectedly add significantly to the scope of work for 
the project and: to the level of engineering controls needed to conduct the renlediation 
without contmninating other areas within the ATCT. 

From this brief analysis it is clear that a nl0re conlprehensive approach is needed to the 
development of Inold relnediation specifications for the DTW ATCT than was used 
during the dev,doplnent of the DTW ATCT Microbiological Renlediation Statelnent of 
Work dated 6/12/08. 

Sincerely, 
'" 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

DTW ATCT MOLD REMEDIATION PROJECT CLEARANCE PROTOCOL 
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Mold Remediation Project Clearance Protocol 

PREP ARED FOR: 

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County 
Airport Traffic Control Tower 

(DTW ATCT) 

DETROIT, MICmCAN 

June 13,2008 

PREPARED BY: 

Barbara crn 
KANSAS CITY ARTCC DISTRlCT TSU 

DT\iV ATCT Microbiological Remediation 
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The DTW ATCT Mold Remediation and Restoration Project will include the removal 
of moistrrre and microbiological-conta.lllillated gypsum board, shaft liner, and insulation. 

After Rooms 928 and 428 have passed a thorough visual inspection, and before the outer 
containment barrier is removed, clearance air sampling will be performed. 

Five consecutive samples will be collected inside the containment area using a high 

volume air sampler and Zefon Air-O-CeU® cassettes. Sampling will be conducted at a flow rate 
of 15 liters per minute for a period of five minutes each, resulting in a collection volume 
liters of air. Environmental conditions may warrant the sample collection period to to 
one-rnLnute in order to reduce the collection of non.,.microbial particulates that can 
mask the presence of mold spores. 

consecutive samples will be collected outside the containment area, but the 
ATCT in a noncomplaint area, the same manner as above. Sampling will be conducted at a 
flow rate of 15 liters per minute for a period of five minutes each, resulting in a collection 
volume of 75 liters of air. 

Three consecutive samples will be collected outside of the building, in the same manner 
as above. Sampling will be conducted at a flow rate of 15 liters per minute for a period of 10 
minutes each, resulting in a collection volume of 150 liters of air. 

For all samples collected, the high volume air sampler will be calibrated before and after 
use. 

All samples, one lab blank, and a completed Chain of Custody form will be sent to 
Aerotech Laboratories, Inc., by Federal Express Priority Overnight delivery. The samples will be 
mailed in a container or is no additional temperature handling requirement. 

Statistical significance may determined in the 

DTW A TCT Microbiological Remediation 
Statement of Work - 6/12/08 
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A. All containment sample airborne total concentration levels are lower than those taken 
from outside the containment, or 

B. The Z-test score is less than or equal to 1.65 Standard .Deviations from the Mean, 
indicating a 90% confidence interval. The Z-test is carried out by calculating: 

where Y1 is the average of the natural logarithms of the inside samples, Yo is the average of the 
natural logarifrillls of the outside samples, ilr is the llurnber of inside samples and no is the 
number of outside samples. 

Alternative .A.. shall be considered first, then if necessary, Alternative B. Should the 
calculated Z-test score exceed 1.65, the abatement area must be recleaned. An additional set of 
10 samples must then be collected, as defined above, in order to establish clearance. 

The genus level constituents will be evaluated using the Spearman Rank Order 
Correlation (SROC), which is a statistical technique used to test the direction and strength of the 
relationship between two variables. It uses the statistic "Rs", which falls between and + 1. If 
the "Rs" value is -1, there is a perfect negative correlation; between -1 and -0.5, there is a strong 
negative correlation; between -0.5 and 0, there is a weak negative correlation; if 0, there is no 
correlation; between 0 and 0.5, there is a weak positive correlation; between 0.5 and 1, there is a 
strong positive correlation; and if 1, there is a perfect positive correlation. Calculated "Rs" 
values will also be compared to the Critical Values (CV) listed in Table 13.7 of the American 
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists "Bioaerosols: Assessment and Control", 
which are drawn from a standard statistical table. Comparing the "Rs" value to the CV permits a 

acceptance or rejection. value exceeds the 0.1 the 
f-''-'~.f'''''.l'''''L.,-, .. n ..... u 'l ..... ' ..... ""r'.,. to be related or is below the 0.1 V-.;jl.u.. ......... "" ........... ""' 

to 
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AUS LD High Activity Design 

e Equip Level paint damage 
apparent water running do ... 

AUS-A TCT-A05-01 

f more paint damage and the 
only visible black spots on ... 

b Junction Level Ceiling 
Tiles Removed due to Wat... 

9 catch trays below 
candensate lines on equip ... 

c Dehumidifier in Junction 
Break Room setting on Re ... 

h lower floor have been 
extensively frnsihed out wit. .. 

d Dead bats on same level 
may be source of some of ... 





June 23, 2009 

Mr. Vince Sugent 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

A K R 

ENTA 

RE: Review of Photographs froin Austin, Texas, AUS ATCT 
Wonder lvlakers Environinental Project GC09-8593 

Dear Vince: 

Part of the infonnation received fr01n the FAA in response to the infonnation request you 
lTIade through the Office of Special Counsel was a set of photographs with descriptions 
related to the Austin, Texas, tower. The doculnent is a photocopy of a partial page with 
very sn1all (i. e., 1" x 1.25") photographs and partial captions. 

It is not clear why this page of photos was included with the inforn1ation provided to the 
Office of Special Counsel. These photographs are different than the ones that were 
supplied as part of the inspection report for the Austin tower that was c0111pleted by 
Applied Environlnental in 2008. 

Although the copies of the photographs are of very poor quality, several of the 
photographs and photograph descriptions allow for the identification of nlunerous 
potential hazards within the ATCT. It is also ilnpoliant to note that Inany of these 
hazards were not identified in inspection report conlpiled by Applied 

hazards were 

so narrow 

conl1nents on of 
our COlTIlnents in 
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• c Dehumidifier in Junction Break Room setting on Re ... 
This photograph shows what appears to be the inside of a room with windows 
along tfze left side of the photograph. Apparently it is the Junction Break Room. 
The pJioto description states there is a dehumidifier in this r00711, which is an 
indication of excessive lnoisture levels in this room. While dehumidification is an 
appropriate interim, step, it is necessary to identifY and correct the moisture 
source to prevent ongoing mold contmnination problems. 

• d Dead bats on saIne level may be source of some of ... 
This photograph shows what appears to be a dead bat. Based on this photograph 
description and the previous one, this dead bat was observed on the junction level 
of the A US ATCT. The observation of a dead bat within the A US ATCT brings 
with it the possibility of numerous hazards within the ATCT associated with bats. 
These would include the following: 

o The possibility of an A ATCToccupant being bitten by a bat and 
·contracting rabies. 

o The possibility that other vermin could enter the A US ATCT the smne way 
, the bat entered. 

o The possibility of A US ATCT personnel contracting other diseases 
associated with the presence of wild animals in the A US ATCT such as 
those related to exposure to bat guano or decomposing animal carcasses. 

o If there are voids in the A US ATCT building envelope large enough for 
bats to enter, moisture intrusion could undoubtedly enter through those 
voids. 

• e Equip Level paint damage apparent water running do .. . 
f more paint damage and the only visible black spots on .. . 
Frol1'l these photo descriptions these are photographs of paint damage due to 
water intrusion into the A US ATCT or some type of leaking water or condensation 
within the A US ATCT. Such events may lead to water-dmnaged building 
materials which could result in mold-contaminated building 

contmnination. a broader sense, photographs confinn that s 
do not live up to its plan of addressing water intrusion incidents prOlnptly. 
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have experienced that for Iuany years at Detroit, and now these docUIuents confinll that 
the problelus Iuay be systenl-wide. 

s~ 
Michael 
CEO 

Pinto, CSP, CMP 

3 
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IntroductionlBackground 

As identified in Standard OPS Requirement Number 0682MH572, most 
unoccupied areas of fhe Mel ATCT are unconditioned spaces and as a result, 
condensation or walls at certain times of the year. This source 
of water was one of the factors to the wetting of building materials that led to 
the growth of mold. 

In recent been discovered on the Sub Junction Level due to a 
clogged floor access water is pumped from a humidifier 
in the Sub \..U"<"'-'C~'-"-Ll Hrrl1·' ........ ncn11" Room. amounts of water were found under 

..LVU.'-' .. .LLJ'A onto 11 th and lOth Floors below and the exterior walls of 
the elevator shaft, as a result of the floor Since the walls on all of these 
levels are fire-rated partitions, it is likely that mold growth could be occurring on the 
concealed layers of the gypsum board, and a thorough and destructive investigation was 
needed to determine all areas of accumulated mold and potential problem areas conducive 
for mold growth. 

During the course of the evaluation, once identified, mold quantities were 
estimated for future remediation. This report reflects sampling data collected from 
suspect materials uncovered during the investigation. 

2 



Tape lift samples were collected by" direct contact using Scotchbrand® gloss 
finish transparent tape. Sampling was conducted under the onAugust 15, 
August and September 1; on the on July 20 and September 1; 
between the and Levels on August and September 1; on the 
Sub on June 20~ June 21, July 13, and July 20; on Level on July 12, 
July 20, July 28, and September 1; on 10 on July 11 and September 1; on Level 6 
on September 1; on 4 on July 13; on 3 on June 22, July 13, July 20, and July 
28; and on Ground on September 1. Analysis was completed by Acrotech 
Laboratories, Inc. 

Bulk samples were collected from drilled sheetrock paper sections or cored using 
Wonder Maker Environmental, Inc.® cutter sleeves. Sampling was conducted on the 

on June 20, June 21, and June 22; on 11 on June on 
10 on June July 11, and July 20; on LevelS on July 20; on 7 on July 12, July 
20, and July 28; on 6 on July 20; on LevelS on July 28; and on Level 4 on July 28. 
Analysis was additionally completed by Aerotech Laboratories, Inc. 

ResultslRecommendations 

The tape lift samples collected under the Cab Level contained mold spores at a 
concentration level ranging fron1 15 to 107 countslcm2

. Ascospores (31 counts/cm2
) were 

detected on the west wall, adjacent to the CA2 sign. No mycelial fragments, the actively 
growing assimilative phase of mold, were detected. Ascospores (31 counts/cm2

) were 
detected on the east wall, south of the return air vent. No mycelial fragments were 
detected. Alternaria (15 counts/cm2

) was ael:ecltea 
~'mT~r~~T'~0~'4rc~1 1 

Smuts were r1""T,O"T~'1'1 

fragments only 7% (62 out of 893) of the total concentration detected. It is, 
however, important to note that this sample location represents an occupied area and 



Aspergillus is the component reported. Fungal disease organisms associated with 
environmental sources include of Aspergillus, Penicillium, Fusarium, and 
Stachybotrys. Recent many toxin-producing as 
to indoor air building-related illnesses. A number of potted 
were area. can contain active microbes including bacteria and 
molds such as Aspergillus, therefore, may be a contributing factor to the elevated count 
reported. Alternaria (l08 counts/cm2

), Ascospores (92 counts/cm2
), Basidiospores (31 

counts/cm2
), Cladosporium (755 counts/cm2

), Nigrospora (31 ~ounts/cm2), Pithomyces 
') 2 2· (15 counts/cm-), counts/cm ), and Stachybotrys (154 counts/cm ) were 

detected on the top of the on the top of the stair stringer. Mycelial T"rr>o-rY\.P.,.-,·'C' 

represented out 1201) of the total concentration detected. Biocide cleaning 
measures required the areas represented by these sample locations. 

The tape samples collected between the Junction and Sub Junction Levels 
contained mold spores at a concentration level ranging from 46 to 2171 counts/cm2

. 

Alternaria (262 counts/cm2
), Aspergillus (l08 counts/cm2

), Basidiospores (108 
counts/cm2

), Eipolaris (46 counts/cm2
), Cladosporium (1140 counts/cm2

), Epicoccum 
(108 cQunts/cm2

), Nigrospora (15 counts/cm2
), Smuts (293 counts/cm2), and Stachybotrys 

(92 counts/cm2
) were detected on the gypsum wallboard cover between the stairs. 

Mycelial represented 3% (62 out of2171) of the total concentration detected. 
Alternaria (123 counts/cm2

), Ascospores (31 counts/cm2
), Basidiospores (31counts/cm2), 

Cladosporium (108 counts/cm2), Epicoccum (62 counts/cm2
), Nigrospora (15 

counts/cm2), and Smuts (31 counts/cm2
) were detected on the horizontal aluminum ledge 

of the window. Mycelial fragments represented 8% (31 out of 400) of the total 
concentration detected. Ascospores (31 counts/cm2

) and Epicoccum (15 counts/ cm2
) 

were detected on the vertical aluminum ledge of the window on a water-stained patch. 
Mycelial fragments were below the limit of detection. Aspergillus (46 counts/cm2

) was 
detected on the east wall under the window. Mycelial fragments were below the limit of 
detection. A significant quantity of dust was observed in this general area. Dust, when 
present in substantial amounts, provides a food source for mold and when a moisture 
source becomes available, donn ant mold may start to reproduce. Microbial growth will 

f'r."'-'"r,~,n c> unabated the .LU.V • .LU"''''-l 

In areas 

cove base, hrHlrT"":JP< ... 

counts/cm2
), Ascospores 

5 counts/cm2
), Cladosporium countslcm2

), andPithomyces 
were detected above the elevator door. Mycelial .......... f-rLJ-L"-'.A..L .. U ""~'T'\r'''''C'PT ... r,'',ri 

cleaning measures will 
required in area represented by this sample location. Aspergillus (46 counts/cm2

) and 
Cladosporium (15 countslcm2

) were detected on a black spot on the ceiling by the smoke 
detector. No mycelial fragments were detected. After biocide treatment, none was 
detected. Chaetomium (462,000 counts/cm2

), Curvularia (15 counts/cm2
), Stachybotrys 

(216 counts/cm2
) and Ulocladium (15 counts/cm2

) were detected above the ceiling tile, on 
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the shaft liner, inside face. Ivfycelial fragments represented 83% (385,000 out of 462,246) 
of the total concentration detected. Remediation measures, to include drywall, gypsum 
board, and -insulation removal, and biocide post-treatment, are required in the area 
represented by this sample location. No mold spore concentration levels were obtained 
on the yellow stain under the Fire Alarm panel and above the ceiling tile on the surface of 
the walL 

The tape lift samples collected on Level 11 contained mold spore concentrations 
ranging from none detected to 216 counts/cm2

. Ulocladium (1 counts/cm2
) was 

detected in the 11 th Floor outer ring, back ofllie west wall of 11 TS5, on the 5th panel from 
the south, ill an area that had been biocide treated prior to sampling. Mycelial fragments 
represented 10% (15 out of 154) oftbe total concentration detected. After subsequent re
cleaning, Pithomyces (31 counts/cm2) was detected same area. 1\1ycelial -n-'lr,-,y,o.....,t-r 

represented 48% (15 out of31) of the- total concentration detected. After a 3rd biocide 
cleaning, however, all mold spore concentrations were below the limit of detection. 
Alternaria (77 counts/cm2

), Ascospores (15 counts/cm2
), Cladosporium (31 counts/cm2

), 

Epicoccum (15 counts/cm2
), Pithomyces (31 counts/cm2), and Smuts (31 c01mts/cm2

) 

were detected above the elevator door. The mycelial fragment concentration was below 
the limit of detection. -Biocide cleaning measures will be required the area represented 
by this sample location. Ascospores (15 counts/cm2) and Cladosporium (15 cOUllts/cm2) 
were detected in the stairwell on the north wall. No mycelial fragments were detected. 
Biocide cleaning measures will be required in the area represented by this sample 
location. No mold spore concentration levels were detected on the back of the west wall 
of 11 TS5} on the 2nd panel from the south. 

The tape lift samples collected on Levell 0 contained mold spores ranging 
15 to 445,953 counts/cm2

• Ascospores (15 cOUllts/cm2) were detected in 10TS5} on the 
north wall under the cove base, on the backside of the 1 st layer. Vlhile only a minimal 
concentration was detected, due to the location, remediation measures, to include drywall, 
gypsum board, and insulation rellloval and n,r,r->r,o 

sample l.vvu.'-1.'U'.L1.. 
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The tape lift sample collected on Level 4 contained mold spores at a concentration 
level of7361 counts/cm2

. Alternaria (231 counts/cm2
), Ascospores (92 eounts/cn1), 

Aspergillus (477 counts/em2
), Basidiospores (231 counts/em2

), Chaetomium (5914 
eounts/em2

), Pithomyces (108 Smuts (308 counts/em2
) were detected in 

4TS3, in the comer fragments represented only 
8% (585 out of7361) of however, remediation measures, 
to include removal and biocide post-treatment, are required in the area 
represented by this sample .L'V .... ' .......... '-'.LA. 

The tape lift on Level 3 contained mold spore concentrations 
ranging £rom none detected to counts/cm2

. Alternaria (231 counts/cm2
), 

Aspergillus (77 counts/cm2
), (9240 counts/cm2

), Nigrospora (31 
counts/cm2

), Pithomyces (62 counts/cm2
), Smuts (77 counts/cm2) and Ulocladium (15 

eounts/~m2rwere detected in 3TS1, on the south wall along the ceiling, directly across 
from the elevator door. Mycelial represented only 3% (323 out of9733) of the 
total concentration Cladosporium (15 counts/cm2) was 
detected in the same no mold spore concentration levels were detected 
after a 2nd biocide cleaning treatment. Aspergillus (678 counts/cm2

), Basidiospores (15 
counts/cm2

), and Cladosporium (31counts/cm2
) were detected in 3TSl, on the ceiling 

above the Fire Alarm hom, however, after biocide treatment, none was detected. 
Alternaria (62 counts/cm2

), Aspergillus (92 counts/cm2
), Basidiospores (462 counts/cm2

), 

Chaetomium (15 counts/cm2
), Cladosporium (3034 counts/cm2

), Curvularia(l5 
counts/cm2

), Pithomyces (62 counts/cm2
), and Smuts (46 counts/cm2

) were detected in 
3TS1, above the door to 3TS3. Mycelial fragments represented only 6% (231 out of 
3788) of the total concentration detected. Biocide cleaning measures will be required in 
the area represented by this sample location. No mold spore concentration levels were 
detected in 3 TS 1, on the west end of the south wall, near the ceiling hatch. This area 
received two biocide treatments, but had not been previously tested. No mold spore 
concentration levels were detected in 3 TS4 on the north wall. 

The tape lift sample collected on Ground level contained a mold spore 
of 

Pithomyces 
(2963 counts/gram) and Ulocladium counts/gram) were detected in the northeast 
void. Aspergillus (947,600 counts/gram), Cladosporium (9200 counts/gram), Epicoccum 
(13,800 counts/gram), Pithomyces (4600 counts/gram), Smuts (13,800 counts/gram) and 
Ulocladium (27, 600 counts/gram) were detected in the west void. Mycelial fragments 
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were below the limit of detection. This insulation, which serves as a smoke barrier, must 
be removed and replaced. 

The bulk samples collected on Level 10 contained mold spores ranging from none 
detected to counts/gram. Aspergillus (2222 counts/gram) was detected in lOTS5, on 
the north ~all under the cove base, on the back side of the 1 st layer. The mycelial 
fragment concentration was below the limit of detection, indicating a dormant or non
germinating stage. Due to the location of the contamination detected, however, 
remediation measures, to include drywall, gypsum board, and insulation removal and 
biocide post-treatment, are required in area represented by tbis sample location. 

The bulk sample collected on Level 8 contained mold spore concentrations below 
the limit of detection. 

The bulk samples collected on Level 7 contained mold spores ranging from none 
detected to 3704 counts/gram. Aspergillus (3704 counts/gram) was detected in in a 
yellowed fIreproofing sample. The mycelial fragments were below the limit of detection. 
Similar yellowed fueproofmg samples were collected in 7TS5 in the center of the room; 
in 7TS5 at the ceiling level; in 7TS5 on the metal deck; in 7TS5 on the west side of the 
elevator shaft; in 7TS5 on the middle of the beam on north side of the elevator shaft; 
in 7TSl above the west access panel; and in 7TS4 on the lower beam, on the west side of 
the elevator. All contained mold spore concentrations below the limit of detection. 

The bulk sample collected on Level 6 contained mold spore concentrations belo\\' 
the limit of detection. 

The bulk sample collected on Level 5 contained mold spore concentrations below 
the limit of detection. 

The bulk samples vV'L.l'-'v~'-'U- on 

IS 
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Table 1: Summary of Tape Lift Sampling Results 

Date I Count· 
Sampled (Counts/cml) 

Genus 
Constituent 

Under Cab Level, west side of west 
stair wall 
Under Cab 

8115/2006 15 

8115/2006 15 

Smuts 

Alternaria 
9/112006 31 Basidiospores 

8/24/2006 31 
wall 
Under Cab Level, middle of west stair 8/24/2006 31 
wan 46 

Under Cab Level, middle of west stair 9/1/2006 
wall 

return air vent 
By Door to Cab Level, south stair 
stringer 
Junction Level, above elevator door 

Junction Level, top of stairs, top of 

8/24/2006 

9/1/2006 

7/20/2006 

9/1/2006 

15 
15 
15 

31 

15 

31 

Ascospores 

Ascospores 

Alternaria 

Alternaria 
15 As cosp ores 

662 Aspergillus 
31 Bas idiosp ores 
92 Cladosporium 
15 Epicoccum 
15 Pithomyces 
31 Smuts 
108 
92 
31 

31 
15 
15 
154 
262 
108 

Alternaria 

Nigrospora 
Pithomyces 

108 Basidiospores 
46 Bpolan"s 

1140 Cladosporium 
108 
15 

92 

Nigrospora 
Smuts 

Stachybotrys 
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Between Junction and Sub Junction .9/1/2006 I ~;::~d~: horizontal aluminum ledge 

Between Junction and Sub Junction 9/1/2006 
Levels, on vertical aluminum ledge of 
window wi water stain 
Between Junction and Sub Junction 9/1/2006 
Leve~~, east wall under window 
Sub Junction, stairwell landing, black 8/24/2006 
spot on ceiling by smoke detector 

Sub Junction, stairwell landing, black 9/1/2006 
spot on ceilin by smoke detector' 
Sub Junction, stairwell landing, black 1/11/07 
spot on ceiling by smoke detector 
(Biocide treated) 
Sub Junction Level, yellow stain, 6/20/2006 
under Fire Alann anel 
Sub Junction Level, black patterned 6/20/2006 
area, under Fire Alarm anel 
Sub Junction Level, above .ceiling 6/2112006 
tile, surface 0 f wall 
Sub Junction Level, above ceiling 6/2112006 
tile, shaft liner, inside face 

I 

(Biocide treated 

123 
31 
31 

108 
62 
15 
31 
31 
15 

46 

(Tape could 
not be 

analyzed) 
46 
15 

None 
Detected 

None 
Detected 

15 

None 
Detected 
462,000 

15 
216 

15 
15 
15 

154 

Alternaria 
Ascospores 

Basidiospores 
Cladosporium 

Epicoccum 
Nigrospora 

Smuts 
Ascospores 
Epicoccum 

Aspergillus 

Aspergillus 
Clados orium 

Cladosporium 

Chaetomium 
Curvularia 

Stachybot7ys 
Ulocladium 

Alternaria 
Ascospores 
Bipolaris 

Cladosporium 

9 
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11 th Floor outer back of west 
wall of 1 5th panel from south 

-'-'.n.''"''.L. ...... ..., treated - 2nd treatment) 
outer back of west 

wall of 11 panel from south 
3rd ·treatment) 

back of west 

(no visible mold) 
11 Floor, above elevator door 

11 Floor, stairwell, north wall 

1 OTS5, southeast wall, raised 
colonies 
10TS5, north wan under cove base, 
back side of 1 st layer 
10 Floor, stairwell, south stair 
stringer 

Landing below 6th Floor, stairwell, 
south wall 

.,..,.' ....... -.·hC'''r<T comer under cove 

3TSl, on ceiling above Fire Alarm 
horn 

7/20/2006 ! 
7/28/2006 

7128/2006 

7120/2006 

9/1/2006 

7/11/2006 

7111/2006 

9/1/2006 

9/1/2006 

7/13/2006 

31 

None 
Detected 

None 
Detected 

77 
15 
31 
11:; 
J..J 

31 
31 
15 
15 

445,830 
123 
15 

631 
46 
31 

1294 
15 

154 
15 
46 
15 

231 
92 

Pithomyces 

Alternaria 
Ascospores 

Cladosporium 
Epicoccum 
Pithomyces 

Ascospores 
orium 

Chaetomium 
Ulocladium 
Ascospores 

.Alternaria 
Ascospores 

Basidiospores 
Cladosporium 

Curvularia 
Epicoccum 

Rusts 
Smuts 

Basidiospores 

Alternaria 

231 Basidiospores 

108 
308 
231 
77 Aspergillus 

9240' Cladosporium 
31 lvigrospora 

678 
15 
31 

Smuts 
Ulocladium 
Aspergillus 

Basidiospores 
Cladosporium 
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3T81, above door to 3TS3 7113/2006 

I 
I 

3TS4, north wall 6/22/2006 

3TS1, south wall along ceiling, 7/20/2006 
directly across from elevator door 

. (Biocide treated) 
3 TS 1, on ceiling above Fire Alarm 7/20/2006 
hom (Biocide treated) 
3 TS 1, south wall on west end near 7/28/2006 
ceiling hatch (Biocide treated) 
3 TS 1, south wall along ceiling, 7/28/2006 
directly across from elevator door 
(Biocide treated - 2nd treatment) 
G5, on the gypsum wallboard cover 9/1/2006 
between stairs 

62 
92 

462 
15 

3034 
15 
62 
46 

None 
Detected 

15 

None 
. Detected 

None 
Detected 

None 
Detected 

15 
15 
46 
15 

Alternaria 
Aspergillus 

Basidiospores 
Chaetomium 

Cladosporium 
Curvularia 
Pithomyces 

Smuts 

Cladosporium 

Alternaria 
Basidiospores 
Cladosporium 
Pithomyces 

11 
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Table 2: Summary of Bulk Sampling Results 

Location 
Samnled 

Sub Junction Level, yellow stam, 6/20/2006 
under Fire Alarm aneI 
Sub Junction Level, north wall 6/21/2006 
behind equipment racks, under cove 
base 
Sub Junction 3 Sho ,south wall 
Sub Junction, northwest wall, under 6/22/2006 
cove base 
11 TS5, Fireproof1.J.~g (normal 6/22/2006 
a earance) 
11 Floor Outer Ring, northeast void 12/29/2006 

11 t Floor Outer Ring, west void 12/29/2006 

1 OTS5, Fireproofing (nonnal 6/22/2006 
a earance) 
1 OTS5, Metal deck fireproofing, 

a earance) 
7TS5, beam fireproofing in center of 7/20/2006 
room (yellow appearance) 

Spore Count 
(Corrnts/uram) 
None Detected 

None Detected 

None 
None 

None Detected 

1481 
4444 

2963 
2963 
2963 
4444 

947,600 

9200 
13,800 
4600 

13.800 
27600 

None Detected 

None Detected 

Level 

Alternaria 
Aspergillus/ 
Penicillium 

Cladosporium 
Pith 0 myces 

Smuts 
Ulocladium 
Aspergillus/ 
Penicillium 

Cladosporium 
Epicoccum 
Pithomyces 

Smuts 
Ulocladium 

Aspergillus/ 
Penicillium 

Penicillium 
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beam fireproofing at ceiling 7/20/2006, None Detected 
a pearance) 

7/20/2006 l~one Detected 

7/28/2006 "None Detected 

7/28/2006 None Detected 

7/20/2006 None Detected 

7/20/2006 None Detected 

7/2012006 None Detected 

712812006 None Detected 

7/28/2006 None Detected 

7/28/2006 None Detected 

7/28/2006 N one Detected 





June 23,2009 

Mr. Vince Sugent 
7768 Pleasant Lane 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 

E N V I R TAL 

RE: Review of I(ansas City AirpOli Traffic Control Tower (MCr ATCT) Mold 
Evaluation, COlnpleted June 19 - Septelnber 1, 2006, Wonder Ivlakers Environnlental 
Project GC09-8593 

Dear Vince: 

As pmi of your whistleblower cOlnplaint to the Office of 
Counsel, the sublnitted a nUlnber of doculnents to suppoli their contention that 
the lnold and other indoor air quality problelns at the Detroit Metro Tower were handled 
properly. A review of the first set of FAA subnlittals revealed a nunlber of referenced 
dOCUlnents that were nlissing. Over the past weeks we have been exmnining the second 
set of documents sublnitted by the FAA and offering our insights regarding the Agency's 
response to nlold at DTW and other facilities. 

This is a review of a lnold evaluation that was conducted at the Airport Traffic Control 
Tower in K_ansas City, Missouri, (MCr ATCT). During our review we uncovered a 
nUlnber of problelns with the lnold evaluation. For exmnple, the cover page states that 
the project took place between June 19 and Septenl0er 1,2006; however, smne of the 
bulk sanlples in the report are dated Decelnber 2006. is no indication in 

as to or who and bulk U'-AAAAI--'A'~U 

U-LLU-V'_ALU_VL<l-U are 
Laboratories Total Fungal 

lTIold evaluation 
were to 

condensation or frost on the interior surface of exterior walls. This condensation or 
resulted in building lnaterials becolning wet and then lnold developing on those 
lnaterials. It was also stated in the repOli that significant amounts of water were found 
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under the raised floor in the Sub Junction Equiplnent ROOln as a result of a clogged floor 
drain. The repoli speculates that mold growth could be occuning on the concealed layers 
of the fire-rated gypSUln wallboard within the ATCT. The report goes on to state that a 
thorough and destructive investigation was needed to detcnnine all areas of accu111ulated 
lnold and areas conducive to n10ld gro\\Tth. However, a thorough and destructive 11101d 
investigation did not take place during this lnold evaluation. To our knowledge there has 
not been such a detailed investigation conducted within the MCr ATCT. 

One of the Inost serious probleITIs with the Mcr n10ld evaluation doculnent is that it 
lninilnizes the in1portance of extren1ely elevated levels of "target organislns". Many 11101d 
ren1ediation professionals consider Stachybotrys, ChaetOlnium, Melnnoniella, Fusariwn, 
and Trichoderma to be target organislns because they are generally found only in 
buildings with significant water dan1age and they have the potential for producing severe 
health effects. Surface smuples confinned the presence of active colonies of target n101d 
types at locations within the ATCT during the lnold evaluation including: 

Table 1: Tape Lift Sampling 

Sub Junction Level, above ceiling tile, 
shaft liner, insiqe face 

1 OTS5, southeast wall, raised colonies 

with Confirmed Colonies of Target Organisms 

6/21/2006 462,000 Chaetolnium 

711112006 445,830 Chaetomiwl1 

nun1ber of sarnples collected during the 11101d evaluation had high concentrations of 
Aspergillus/Penicilliwn-like spores. Many Inold remediation professionals consjder 
Aspergillus/PenicilliUln-like spores to be indicators of water-darn aged buildings. The 
presence of these spores at the levels indicated in SOlne areas of Mcr ATCT will likely 
cause allergic reactions andlor n10re serious health effects in n10st people. 

2: 

11 th Floor Outer west void 12/29/2006 947,600 
Penicillium 

Floor Outer northeast void 
Penicillium 

nOlih wall under cove 
back side of 1 st 

7111/2006 
Penicilliuln 

7/12/2006 
Penicillium 

evaluation of the Mcr ATCT confin11s presence of active fungal colonies 
through both visual identification ar1d confinnatory S aI11p ling. Unfortunately, the 
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nUInerous recomlnendations for remediation Ineasures, including biocidal cleaning and 
HEPA vacUUl1iling, do not reflect the industry standard of care for dealing with interior 
Inold contamination. The inspectors made reCOlTIlTIendations for different reluediation 
approaches based on the level of contmnination found in bulk or tape samples. This 
approach is indirect opposition to the consensus reconllnendation froln nUInerous 
authoritative industry doculnents that agree that interior Inold growth should be 
physically relnoved. As such, the only tilne that the recomnlended HEP A vacuuIning or 
biocidal cleaning would be appropriate is when the fungal contmnination is found on 
non-porous surfaces. In all cases cited in the tables above the fungal colonies were 
recovered from porous materials such as ceiling tiles, drywall, and fireproofing. 

3 

There is a well-respected axionl in the Inold relnediation industry that bad Inold 
renlediation is often worse than no relnediation. In this case the occupants of the MCI 
structure were subjected to the smne cOlnbination of delays and poor planning that have 
characterized the FAA's response to Inold at DTW. Even though the responses 
reCOlTIInended in this facility evaluation were poorly conceived, the inlportance of dealing 
with the situation was Inade clear to the FAA. Despite this, relnediation of Inold
contmninated il1aterials within the MCI ATCT was not initiated until October 2,2007, 
over a year aft~r the Inold evaluation and recOlnInendations. During this tilne period 
MCI ATCT personnel continued to suffer adverse health effects associated with exposure 
to nlold in their work place. There are credible reports that occupants at the l(ansas City 
tower are still'suffering froln mold and indoor air quality problenls silnilar to the plight of 
the Detroit enwloyees who have seen their health deteriorate even after a nunlber of ill
conceived renlediation projects were cOlnpleted. 

This evaluation ofMCI Inakes it clear that the FAA's managelnent of indoor air quality 
cOInplaints is critically flawed at a national level rather than the result of poor decisions 
made by local or regionallnanagers. 

Michael 
CEO 
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